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kregetablePreparationforAs-
slmitating theroodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

PrornotesDigestiongheerful-
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opiuni,Morphine nor Ifmeral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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'Km Seed -
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A perfect Ilemcdy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stoinach.Diarrhoea,

Worms ,Convuts ions ,Feverish-
aess and Loss OF SLEEP.

The'Limile Signature of

(44/1/1-7-4
NEW -YOT:?It.

Exact* COPY OF WRAPPER.

STORI
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have
Aiways 2oughi

Bears the
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Thirty Years
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COME TO

1. S. ANN AN,
Whele you can gel 11w:thing you wale,.

FELT BOOTS
I have another large hit coming, will lie in
by the time thie advertisement is out. I
will hay!. five (Efferent styles and prices
from eiil.50 per pdr and up.

OVERCOATS

PRUNES

Still have some which w:11 be sold at a re-
dueed price. Come and get yetis overcoat
Lefore thiy. are all gone.

Try sonic of my prunes five pound for 25e
The best in town for tLe pike.

LEATHER BOOTS
Ant still selling Leather boots at old prices,
and prices always down at rock bottom.

SAVE CASH CHECKS

S.spt.

Save. your cash cheeks wIdeh I issue with
my N. C. Register, they are worth 5 per
cent. on all of them. Win-n you have $5.00
worth of cash cheeks bring them to ine and

will give you 2:5c. in merchandise on pre-
sentation of sante. Respectfully

I. S. ANNAN.

PRICE REDUCED FROM $5.00 TO $3.00 A YEAR

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
Monthly Edition of THE LIVING AGE

FOR 1900. •
At Is invited to Ili., great reduc-

tion In the price of THE ECLECTIC MAUA-

ZiNEfor the e log year, and also to the

tact that the office of publication has been

removed to Boston, where all communica-
tions alionitl hereafter bo sent.

THE ECI.FICJTIC MACIA2FNE selects the most

striking articles from the English magazines and

reviews, and adds selections from the English
weekly journals of literature, criticism and poli-
tics, and original translations from French, Ger

man, Italian, Spanish, and other Continental
sources.

TIM ECLEDrIc MAGAZINE Is the only monthly
magazine which reproduces, without abridge-

ment, the best essays, reviews, stories, sketches
of travel and disco /cry, poems, scientific, bio-

graphical, and historical papers, and diseu sions

of public affairs, from the entire holy of foreign

periodical literature, contributed by the fore-

most living writers. To these are added real
ings from new books and editorial notes on

ks and authors.

The increased facilities, wider field, and low-
er price of the magazine make the present a.

most opportune time to subscribe.

itA GOOD OFFER ,T.a.gtes;itsz,ivbeorfsitteovall,:::, mayo receive vvest1t41. t51,i)

,year ; or for *5.00 "harper's Monthly" or " ieribner's Magazine, or any other period-
ical.

This offer is good only to absolutely NEW SUBSCRIBERS to "The Eclectic Nittgaxi no."
The subscription price is now *3 00 a year

' 
instead of *5.00 as heretofore, and all re-

xni Minces should be sent to the following atid 1.0 ,

• THE LIVING A3E CO., 131 Bromliohl St., Boston.

Itrests with you whether you continue th
nerve-killing tobacco habit. 1110-T0.BA
removes the desire for tobacco, with-

t nervous distress, expels nice-
line, purifies the blood, re-
stores lost manhood.
oinakes you strong
in health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

BEST FOR THEsold. 400.000
1300 boxes

eases cured Buy
NO-TO-BAC from

your own druggist. who
will vouch for us. Take it with

a will. patiently, persistently One
box. St, usually cures; 3 boxes. 52 54,

guaranteed to env.. or we refund money.
8ter"4it geinetYCe., Chicago, laestreah SIR PC k. If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the

bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open. and be well. Force, in the shave of
violent physic or plil poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest. most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean Is to take

41.4b4..Y.JA,..A.AST.WNVINVetiMTIA"Mte

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OU,A OxFICE IS OPPOSITE U . S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent la lczs time than thus.:
remote from Washington,
Send model, draw ing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "Slow to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OP.. PATENT OIFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

"MVIIATIANi"11 VICAt

BOWELS

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken. Weaken. Or Gripe. 100.20c, 50c Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chimera, Nostreal, Now York. 3215

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Our Village Folk-Lore.
FACTS AND FANCIES CONCERNING

THE WEATHER:

MT M. F. WINTER.

In Men For The Chronicle.

Some of the old Superstitions

which our forefathers regarded as

trustworthy, are based on philoso-

phy, others are purely ins thological.

Those whose schooldays occurred

in 1804 may remember the follow-

ing complete in their philosophy.
"Evening red and morning gray,
Will set the traveler on his way ;
But evening gray and morning red,
Will bring down rain upon his head."

A generation later the little ones

read the weather signs in their

primary readers.
Perhaps the most beautiful poetry

of all is where Jack Frost broke

the kitchen pitcher.

Below are given a number of

weather signs, it is impossible to

get them all as they spring out

everywhere, even in the sky itself.

Here is one especially applicable,

although I do nut know that it has

been obstr wed in our own village.
"If Christ mas on it Monday be,
A great winter that year you'll see,
And full of winds both loud and shrill ;
But in the sumnler truth to tell,
Stern wi.els shall then be and strong,
Full of tempests lasting long ;
While battles they shall mutilply ;
And great plenty of beasts shall die;
They that he born that day I ween,
They shall he strong each one and keen;
II t. shall be fettle' 111111 steeled' aught ;
Though thou he sick thou diet not.

The following are all more or less

known here, many of them having

conic dowu from generatious long

sinee passed.

If a hornet's nest hangs high it

is a sign of cold weather.

If a wasp closes up the cells or
her nest it is the sign of a cold

wittter.
II locusts sing in the woods it is

a sign of cold weather.

If a goose breast bone is thick a

severe whiter is foretold.

If f -at hers or fur are thick on

animals it is it pleparation for a

hard winter.

If blue birds are seen late it :s

sign that there will be little or no

ice.
It the husk hangs loosely on the

corn there will be a light winter.

If the leaves hang long on the

trees the weather will be severe.

The brown caterpillar rules the

year, that is if the ends of the worm

be dark the winter will be cold.

The 21st of November rules the

winters,—that is whatever kind of

weather happens on that day will

predominate during the year.

'fhe three first days of December

rule the winter.

It wild geese fly southward early

it is a sign of an early winter. If

they return northward early it is

the sign of an early spring.

Wild geese were fox erly very

numerous, they formed themselves

into a V if possible when flying

through the air. Probably it was

atmospheric causes that made them

sometimes assume a zigzag shape.

One feral, probably the zigzag,

was a sign of an icy winter. Some

say wild geese fly after a storm.

The following rhyme is intended

for St. Mathias day.

If
ice ill early winter and the men fail

to house it, they will get none that

winter.
A green Christmas and a white

Easter makes a fat graveyard.
If ye wuddy-elluckke
Sees II is shad() inn ye sunne
Six wokes of wynterre shall have be-

go n tie ;
If ye wuddy-chuckke hys shado do not

see
Six %yokes of sprynge like weather then

shall be.
This legend is

and young. It refers to

hog on Candlemas day.

If it ts windy on Good Friday it

will be widbly all the year.

If March conies in like a- lamb

she will go out like a lion, but if

she conies in like a lion she will go

out like a lamb.
March sunlight tans and freckles,

but March snow is good for the

same. Can you not remember

years ago when all the little girls

had new sun bonnets and sat on the

fence to bask in the March sun-

light?

rainy day !
If it rains on Whitsuntide it will

rain for seven Sundays.

If it rains on Lamtnes day it will

ratti for forty days in succession.

Here is a sign in rhyme.
A. mackerel sky
Rain is nigh.

A mare's tail in the sky denotes

thy weather.
The first thunder storm awakes

all the snakes.

If there is a halo around tha moon

there will be rain.

As many stars as there are with-

in the halo round the moon, so

many clear days will there be before

falling weather.tx,
Here is another poetical idea:
"A rainbow in the morning,
The shepheril's warning ;
A rainbow at night,
The shepherd's delight."

There is geld at the end of the

rai nbow.
If many little whirl winds are

seen moving about the weather will

be dry.
If a cat licks her face and puts

her paws over her ears it is a sign

of r'i a n c.I at holds her. nose in the air

it is a sign of rain.

If the little kittens frisk and play

it is a sign of rain.
"If the rooster crows on going to bed,
Rain will fall upon his head."

If cobwebs form on the fences in

lthe morning it is a sign of rain.

Jack•o-lanterns rise in tamp

weather from tnarshes. They were

once believed to be supernatural.

If you fly from them they follow.

If you chase them they flee. This

is caused by the currents of air

made by walking from or towards

the jaek-o-lantern.

There is a belief th,:t more dugs

I go mad during Dog days than at

any ether time, because of the heat.

Lightning never strikes the same

place twice.
I will close these prognostica-

tions by reference to the Ember

days. There are four tneutioned

in the almanac dividing the year

into four seasons, one for each

three months.
According to another authority

there are three Ember days in sue-

in all twelve or

season of three
cession, making

three for each
months.
There is a superstition that these

rule the year. Thus the three

Ember days occurring in February

regulate the weather for March,

April, May, and the three occurring

in May rule June,' July, and Au-

gust and so on for the

six months. .
These with many other signs were

the only original method of foretell-

ing the weather.
The almanac was not at all reli-

able unless, as an old citizen re-

marked, you went contrary to its

exprssed meaning. The weather

bureau within the last quarter of a

century has attained a high degree

of proficiency, and its statements

are within the reach of all.

the Atherton

John Iteyle &
chine Company and

Cl..
Each of these concerns agreed to

I act with the others in the event of

a general strike, and, should the

strike be declared in only a few

shops, to support those whose es-

tablishments were rendered idle.

As a consequence, now that the

strike has been declarer'. and the

men of the Eastwood and Watson

shops are ont, these companies are

receiving large contributions from

the fund to which all are contribut-

ing.
It is also understood that the

companies further agreed that if

the number of shops inoperative

should become great a general lock-

out should be declared at all of the

shops in the alliance. This would

throw more than five thousand

workers out of employment.—Bul-

timore American.

remaining

"I AM indebted to One Nlinate
Cough cure for my health and life.
It cured me of lung trouble follow-
ing grippe." Thousands owe
their lives to the prompt action of

"If he finds he he breaks it, . this never failing remedy. It Cures
If he finds none he makes it." coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
there are two good fret-zings of pneutnoeia, grippe and throat and

lung troubles. Its early use pre-
vents consumption. It is the only
harmless remedy that gives im-
mediate results. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

"I'd like to marry a lawyer."

"What for, Arabella ?"
"1Ie wouldn't be always arguing

with Inc.''
"How do you know ?"

Lawyers never argue without a
familiar to old -fee in sight."—Detroit Free Press.

the ground -
T. E. ZIMMERMA.N & Co., Druggists,

guarantee every bottle of Chainberlaiii's
Cough Remedy and will refund the
money to any one who is not satisfied
after using two-thirds of Die contents.
This is tile best remedy in the world
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
whooping couch i and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

Little Willie—Say, pa, did you

ever have another wife besides ma ?

Pa—No, Willie. But ,why do you

ask ?
Little Willie—The family record

Ill the Bible says you married An HO
Domini 1877.—LW/cap Xerc,I.

Clf A-10TO FRAC .211..

Bears the The Kind You Hato Always BouglA
Signature

thrown at us as a consolation for a of

April showers
Brine May flowers,

How this proverb used to be

FACTORY OWNERS COMBINE.

NEW YORK, January 7.—It has

now been definitely learned that

three months ago, anticipating a

general strike of the machinists in

Paterson, N. J., the employing ma-

chinists and factory owners of that

city orgahized secretly to prepare

for such an emergency. The shops

in the combine are the largest in

the city, being those of the Watson

Machine Company, the Benjamin

Eastwood Company, the Rogers

Locomotive Works, the Cooke Lo-

comotive and Machine Comp my,

Machine Company,

Sous, the Sipp Ma-
Edward Gerb-

•••••

BAD FOR TRE YOUNG.

The Analytical Sanitary Corn-

mission of the Lancet has made a

careful analysis of the American

cigarette, with the result of show-

ing that the tobacco in the cigar-

ette, with the paper containing it,

is not more harmful to the smoker

who dues not inhale the smoke than

is the same (pl.:laity of tobacco in

any other form—in a cigar or in a

pipe. Owing to the small amount

of tobacco in them, cigarettes are

less harmful than cigars, unless

many are smoked. That there are

poisons in them is shown to be an

error. The nicotine in cigarette

tobacco is usually one-fourth of the

quantity in other kinds of tobacco.

Nicotine is- not the chief poison in

tobacco smoke. This distinction

belongs to a different substance,

which chemists class as pyridins.

It is conceded, however, that all

smoking is bad for ungrown boys.

The disposition toward an exces-

sive use of tobacco is queerly

charged to bad cookiug, smokers

being usually badly nourished per-

sons.—Sun.

F. B. THIRKIELD, Health In-
spector of Chicago, says, "Kodol
DySPepSia Cure cannot be recom-
mended too highly. It cured we
of severe dyspepsia." It digests
what you eat and cures indigestion,
heartburn and all forms of dys-
pepsia. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Where Papa Hid Them.

Mamma—Willie is very sick. I

wonder if he could have got hold of

those cigars I gave you for Christ-

mas ?
Papa-1 don't know. Where has

he been all afternoon ?
From the a ppeara n co of Ills

clothes he might have been sitting

in the ash heap for a week.

Papa—Well 1 guess lie found

those cigars.—Cuthelic Standard

and Times.
--

Willie—Just see my new hobby-

au tomobile.
Jack—That's nothing. Look at

this bladeless knife and triggerless

Alice—But you should see my

pointless story book. What have
you got, papa ?
Papa—A penniless purse.—Life.

"See here," demanded. the irate
customer, as by the aid of the tnir-
ror he detected a pucker across his
back, "what does tilts mean ?"
"That, sir," explained the quick-

witted tailor, "is the latest wrin-

k le."—Philadelphia Record.

Beauty Is Blood Been.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it cleats, by
stirring ttp the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities /rem the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascaretei—beauty for ten cents, All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25e, 50e.

FOUND IN THE PAUL
SOME OF ITS TRUTHS AND HOW

• TO FIND THEM.

What the Lines, Dents, Curves aod
, Mounds In the Hand Show—Marks
That Portend Serious Results—How
They May Be Averted.

There are all sorts of palmists, the
same as of doctors, and the art is cap-
able of just as much quackery. Too
many "professional" palmists mix a
little truth with a good deal of specu-
lation, to please their patrons and get
trade. For the crdinary person al-'
ways does want to know a "little
more," and the person who will give
it to them is always a bit more attrac-
tive (for the time being). But palm-
istry is a real thing, there's no doubt
about that, and the more et is studied
and its conclusion* verified, the more
true and wonderful it proves itself to
be.
And it is an art that any one can

easily learn. Many a woman in our
cities who hasn't the usual talents to
help please a company, has been asked
to "read hands" at church and other
entertainments. I know one such
woman who is in constant demand
In her own city and neighboring places
yet she has never advertised herself in
any way and is very modest concern-
ing the remarkable ability so many
others have attributed to her. I must
say that I was a skeptic myself until
personal contact disclosed a woman
who really did remarkeble things,—
who read the linen just as they were
written, and yet was constantly aston-
ished to learn that they had expressed
the truth. No ineucement can make
her generalize or go "beyond the
lines." Quite a successful New York
clairvoyant and palmist said to her,
after a short consultation, "Madam,
you would never succeed in New York,
yqu are too honest. There is no need
to be quite so hoLest, and besides, if
you said a little more, it would please
better and not be much out of the
way." But our palmist looks with
awe on the wonderful lines, and with
childlike simplicity feels that she is
accountable to God for being as hon-
est and accurate as possible; feels
that the more she strives for her ideal,
the closer she will be to God, and the
more she will act and speak as he
wishes her to do. Churches of every
denomination, associations of clubs
and the like, to say nothing of private
individuals, from a New York million-
are and prominent business man down
down to the humbler classes (as far
as material prosperity goes) have all
been her patrons.
The left hand lines show character-

istics with which you were born.
, Those on the right hand are your
Individuality lines, and also show
whether you have made better or
worse inherited qualities. The hand
lines will almost always vary more or
less on every hand. The vital line or
the line of life, is long and encircles
the mount of Venus, which gives long
life, free from illness; if the line of
health crossed it prominently, it would
mean probable death at the age indi-
cated by the crossing. Age is counted
on the line of life. Many little lines
crossing the life line denote many ill-
nesses or troubles. Other things are
denoted when separate lines rise or
fall from it. It is a sign of a very
strong constitution to be without the
health line, but few are. It should
start from the bracelet or from the
line of life and go on toward the mount
of Mercury. If it joins the line of
head, it shows tendency to brain at-
tack from overwork or over-excite-
ment. A cross on the line shows an
illness, the date of which must be
looked for on the line of life. The
longer the line of heart the more ideal
the love. Branches rising and falling
from the line of heart show the in-
fluence of other people on the affec-
tions, and as these branches are
crossed or otherwise, so is the love
successful and returned, or disappoint-
ed and unhappy. When a branch cuts
through the heart line and descends
beneath it, it is a sign of disappoint-
ment. No branches mean a loveless
life, as far as the opposite sex is con-
cerned. Dots and dents on the heart
line always show troubles, physical
or mental. A hand without any heart
line spews hard-heartedness and cruel-
ty. When the line of head is sepa-
rated from the line of life, it means
self confidence and rash impulsive-
ness. When the lines are joined as far
as the middle, great timidity. When
the head line is long and sloping, it
means imagination, artistic feeling,
poetry and but little judgment. If
curved in excess, it will bring folly and
delusion. If straight it means com-
mon sense, care and economy. If the
line advances only to the middle, it
means want of spirit and balance.
The line of fate shows worldly success
or failure and the general course of
the life. If the fate line rises from the
line of life it is good and common. If
from the middle of the hand, a life of
trouble, but of hope and energy.
From the bracelet to the mount of
Saturn, great success. Of course,
there is a great deal more to say
about these lines and many others
not pictured and their influences over
one another. Stars, squares, triangles
and circles also have their meanings.
The leaning of the fingers toward one
another and their form also have very
decided meanings in regard to char-
acter and characteristics.
One fact should be emphasized in

connection with palmistry. The
marks that portend serious results
mean that those results will very
probably take place unless the mode
of life as hitherto been practiced is
completely changed. And whether
the lack of health is due to brain,
heart or other organ is expressed by
the lines. A correct reading of the
hand-lines, therefore, need in no case
cause depression, or hopelessness, but,
on the contrary, an ambition to profit
by the warnings expressed, and thus
"cover up" the undesirable lines.—
I. B. in Farm and Home.

Arbitration Ddcuments.
Over five tons of documents pro-

duced by England in the Venezuelan
arbitration case haw been removed
from Paris. They required two large
railwaY vans to take them away.

Value of Bald Heads.

It is a remarkable fact that few bald
men ever die of consumption.

Ci;RE FOR INSOMNIA.

New York Physician Finds a Way la
induce Sleep.

A well known New York physician
who suffered from iesamnia for mane
years. has found out a brand i't',
method whereby sleep can he instant.
obtained The dot-tor has tried it op
himself and on his patients, and has
never known it to fail. It is eesentlal
ly self-asphyxiation, and 3 et there is 14
possibility of danger.
A long breath is first taken and th4

air is kept in until positive discomfor
is felt, which is slowly exhaled. Thit
Is repeated a second and a third time
and in a minute or so the patient wit,
be asleep.
The theory of sleep that finds th6

widest acceptance is that sleep is oc-
casioned by exhaustion of fie- n:tri iez
of the brain. dne to its functional me

when awake. liming
is a flow of nuitrition to the brain, (-Go.
sequently an increase of blood to sup-
ply its deficiencies. By holding t..5
breath the head nnd brain become i;;-
tensely congested with venous bloo
loaded with carLonic acid. The (a:-
bottle acid anti the other client:c:il

ts which vt B011,.1 hCo ci eonta us act on
the nerve tissues, producing Weep, an I
the same as ether and chloroform pro-
duce artitielal sleep.
If you ate truly brain weary do mei

try to replaee tle‘ thooghts with t.the:-s,
but mate She mind a blank f r mis
possible. If the brain is excited nun
it to monotonous thoughtst
poems. or verses, or go over a kurney
which you very much enjoyed.
lug even the most trifling incidents.
Physicians are more and more am r:v:n1
stt the emiciusion that the wav ef tr, a -
lug insomnia is not by means of drugs.
There is always the danger of formaig
the drug habit. and in most ca.,e.: drug;
are not necessary. If noise inside tie;
house or outside disturb one. putt n
cotton in the ears wlll be found to give
relief. Those who are troubled with
sleeplessness should I etire at a regulaf
hour each night. If there is a fear
of not being able to sleep that keeps
one awake one should feign not f..)
want it, and one will be surprised t o
find how quickly sleep conies. Always
take a slight meal before retirinit to
rest.. A vast number of eases of in-
suum.a are caused by empty stain:1AL...

WHY SHE WAS CAREFUL.
---

Wasn't Certain That the Prisoner Was
Her Daughter and the Reason.

Two days go there was at the police
matinee an old negro woman who was
a leading witness against a younger
woman, who was said to be her dangle
ter. The old woman had sworn that
"Ter de best ob her b'lief the girl was
not her daughter." This puzzled the
Recorder no little, and it being neces-
sary to get more witnesses, the cue
was postponed until yesterday.
Yesterday afternoon Miranda John-

son was again arraigned for acting in
a disorderly manner and the old woman
was present. Several witnesses swore
positively that the prisoner was the
old woman's child, and the Recorder
turned to the old woman and said:
"Old woman, why did you appear to

be in doubt about Miranda being you:'
daughter the other day?"
"Lewd bless yer, honey, Ise still i

doubt 'bout dat matter," was the IV-

"Why?" asked the Recorder who
felt that he had a great mystery be-
fore him.
"Bekase," replied the old woman,

"der wus er misshur ob two babies er
long time ago and de matter hain't
cl'ar till this day. You see my little
baby wee born on de same day dat
anaeeder nigger 'omen's baby was er
born and jest to play a joke on Ike—
dat's my ole man—dey put de two
babies wid me and tole him dat he war
de fadder ob twins. Dey got de babies
kinder mixed, and dey jest gib me one
ob dem and gibbed de udder 'omen de
udder baby. And I doan know till dis
day whedder dey gibbed me de right
baby er not. Dat am de r'ason dat I
hain't gwine ter sw'ar reckless lihe
'bout dis gal in de cote."

"I am going to fine Miranda $10.75,-
announced the recorder "and, old
woman, if you think she is your daugh-
ter you can pay the fine, and if you
think she is not, you can let her work
In the stockede for three weeks."
The old woman gave herself the

benefit of the doubt and Miranda is
working three weeks in the stocltada.
—Atlanta Constitution.

Pockets in Stoceings.
Stocking pockets are the latest fad,

a New York dry goods man said the
other day They are made to hold a
roll of bills, jewelry and valuables
that can be stored away in a small
space. The pockets are worked into
the top of the hose, above the knee,
and are made with a fastening, so
that there is no danger of their con-
tents falling out. There are so many
sneak thieves who steal from bed-
rooms while the family is at dinner,
from carriages and from other places
where WOMCH are obliged to leave
their money and jewelry when they
are not in use, that the safe receptacle .•
about the clothing of the owner is air
absoute necessity. Pockets are not
generally found in women's dresses,
and the stocking pocket has suggested
itself to some inventive genius. It
looks as if these hew pockets would
be as safe as any that could be de-
vised.

His Heart Displaced.

..Dr. J. Sheldon Wright, who attend-
ed 'Martin Welge, 19 years old, after
he was knocked down by a Brooklyn
trolley car, was a witness for the boy
the other day in his suit against the
company to recover $25,000 in the Su-
preme Court, Brooklyn. The physician
testified that when he was called tie
attend Welge he found his heart dice
placed. It was suspended by a fibr;
and vibrated like a pendulum, swine-
lag fully two inches to and fro. Whet
Dr. Sheldon was called in he had litt 4
hope of his patient's recovery. Sines
then he has somewhat improved.

usnroom vaccine:ion.
A le;ench scientist has found that

some kinds; of mushroom afford a vac-
cine against the venom of snekes. The
juice of the mushroom renders a per-
son immune against the i;olson for a
month or two.

Proportion of Students.
In Germany one man in 213 goes to

college; in Scotland, one in 520; ia
the United States, cne in 2000,, and in
Englaud, elle in 5,01)0.
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(AS EXPLOSION WRECKS TOWN.

PITTSBI7RG, PA., Jan. 1.-An

explosion of sewer gas last night

K noxvi lie, ii hriying borough

men here, wrecked a large number

of houses and stables and tore up

sevi ral stredis for hundreds of feet

.Tsro oee was injured.

The houses wrecked are 12 frame

dwellings owned by John Young,

fronting in Rociielle street, and oc-

cupied by as many families. They

are practically destroyed. A dozen

dwellings owned by the Knoxville

Land Improvement Company, at

Zara street and Long alley, are part-

ly destroyed. A stable owned by

Edward Jackson, in Long alloy,

and a block of five houses, owned

by Mts. L. C. Snyder, are complete

wrecks.
Charles, Jucenda, Zara, Amanda

and Baughman streets are in bad

shape. Knox avenue and Long

alley were also torn up by the ex-

plosion, and the majority of the

streets named will have to be re-

paved.

The damage will reach many

thousands of dollars.

I WANT to let the people who suf-

fer from rheumatism and sciatica

know that Chamberlain's Pain Balm

relieved me after a number of other

medicines and a doctor had failed.

It is the best liniment I have ever

known of.-J. A. DonnEse, Al-
pharetta, Ga. Thousands have

been cured of rheumatism by this

remedy. One application relieves

the pain. For sale by '1'. E. Zim-

merman & Co., Druggists.

FOR A NATIONAL SCHOOL.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8-Senator

Wellington, of Maryland, today in-

troduced a bill to establish the -Uni-

versity of the United States. The

bill in substantially the same form

has been introduced in previous

Congresses.

The bill makes no provision for

Congressionol appropriations of any 
cures coughs, colds. croup, grippe
and throat and lung troubles.

sort, but grants to the an sui 'wren all like it. Mothers en-
dorse it. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

REV. DR. al'G LYNN DEAD.

Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn, rec-

tor of St. Church, New-

burg, N. Y. died at the rectory at

5.20 o'clock last Sunday afternoon

of heart failure superinduced by

Bright's disease. Ile had been ill

since November 16. Prayers had

been offered for him in both Protes-

tant and Catholic churches on Sun-

day. The end was peaceful.

Father Edward McGlynn was

born in New York city September

27, 1837. llis sacerdotal education

was received at the College of the

Propagauda, in Rome, where his

energy and zeal attracted attention

even betore his ordination, which

took place in 1860.
• •••• •

115,000,000 For Public Roads.

WA.SHINGTON-, Jan. 9.-Among

the bills mtroduced in the Senate

today was one by Mr. Penrose ap-

propriating *5,000,000 for the con-

struction of public roads in the

United States, the money to be dis-

tributed among several States in

proportion to the mileage of their

roads.
.4••• •

o FNE 11A 1. WHITE has temporari-
ly rel1eved Ills plight at Ladysmith
by driving back the Boers after a
desperate all-day battle. Ile re-
ports that the Boer losses were
much heavier than his own, There
were unconfirmed rumors in Lon-
don that Gen. Bailer's army had
crossed the Tugela Liver, and was
advancing to the relief of Lady-
smith.

•

the grounds in Washington city

which were reserved by President

Washington as a site for a national

university, and also giants such use

of Government facilities for post-

graduate study, research and-inves-

tigation as can be accorded without

detriment to the public service. On

the other hand it makes the univer-

sity subject to such requisitions

from the Government for scientific

inyestigation and reports as may be

deemed desirable.

THE authorities at Washington

deny reports that this government

is CO-Operating with Germany in de-

mands against Great Britain for

British seizures of vessels. The

seized German steamer Herzog has

been turned over to the prize court

at Durban. Emperor William, in

a telegram to the King of Weirton-

burg, says : "not only Germany's

interests, but Germany's honor,

must be protected on distant seas/'

The imperial German mail steamer

General was released, no contra-

band of war having been found

upon her.

LAWTON VOND NOW S67,400.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8-The

Lawton Home Fund is attaining

noble proportions, and General Cor-

bin is of the opinion that there is

now in sight about $85,000. The

contributions turned in since noon

Saturday amount to *18,976, mak-

ing the grand total at noon today

$67,402.
General Corbin says that in addi-

tion to this it is reported to him

that there is a fund of $10,000 in

San Francisco and another of *6,000

in New York not yet turned in, and

there is no doubt that other sums
will be reported.

AMBASSADOR CHOATE huts been
instructed by the State Department
to inform the British government
that the United States will not ad-
mit the right of seizure of Ameri-
ican goods on inerchaut vessels.

Beware of (tint onentst For catarrh that.

Contain Mercury

as mercury will destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the
whole, system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
uui presOriptions from reputable phy•
sicians, as the damage they will do
is ten fold to the !s u gout! you can pos-
sibly derive from t*bein. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney O. Co., Toledo 0., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying flall's Catarrh Cure be an re
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney it Co. Testimoni-
als free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per
bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best. Jae vets,

!shiss MARY E II0W13 obtained a
verdict far *5,000 in the Supreme
Court of New York in her action
against Mrs. Frances Augusta Skin-
ner. The suit was brought by
Miss Howe for *24,7.50 for services
rendered by her to Mrs. Skinner as
"society coach," as a companion
and entertainer.

J. I. BEVRY, Logan ton , Pa.,
writes,"I am willing to take my
oath that I was cured of pneumonia

entirely by the use of One Minute
Cough Cure after doctors failed.
It also cured my children of whoop-
ing cough." Quickly relieves and

IN a riot in the City Ilall in San
Francisco caused by the new tax
collector trying to force out the in-
cumbent, who disputed his right to
the office. John O'Brien, one of
Scott's friends was shot and se-
riously wounded.

"ion Peter to pay Paul." That
is what they do who take stimu-
lants for weak nerves. Hood's Sar-
saparilla gives true nerve strength.

IN the Senate Mr. Beveridge, of
Indiana made his first speech in
that body. Ile discussed the Phili•
pine question advocating the sup-
pression of the rebellion and the re-
tentiou of the islands. Mr. Hoar
followed in opposition to Mr. Bster-
idge's views.

To Cure Constipation F 
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or no.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

THE residence of Joseph Pulitzer
in New York, was burned, and
women servants losttwo their lives.

property loss was *300,000.
- -

It Keeps the Feet Warns and Dry.
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore Aching,
Damp feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
stores, 2.5c. Samole FREE. Address. Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y. dee 21ts.

THE body of Sister Augusta vises
found on the lake shore at Kenosha
Wis.
••••••••••••••{Ilk 

ARE VOW -
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre:

g-arding the laws of nature, or

physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.

For sick headache, dyspepsia,

sour stomach, malaria, torpid

liver, constipation, biliousness

and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

PUBLIC SALE.

DY VIRTUE of a writ of the State of Mary-
13 land of Fit-vi Facias on Seine Facies on
magistrate's judgment No. 299, Record No 3,
being No. 30 Trials December Term, 1S99, issued
to tee out of the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, Maryland, being No 11, Judicial in De-
cember Term, 1599, in sairi Circuit Court upon
a judgment rendered by James Knouff, a Justice
of the Peace, of the State of Maryland. in and
for Frederick enmity, a certified copy of which
said Judgment under the hand and seal of the
said Justice, was filed for record arid recorded
in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, Recording to law, the same
being in favor of Adam Treater vs. John F:
Weisel, (have levied upon, seized and tasen in
execution, anti will sell at Public Auction. at
the Court House door, in Frederick City, Md.,

On Saturday, February 3rd, 1900,

at 11 A. M., all the right, title, interest and
estate, either at Law or in Equity, of the said
John F. Wetsel, in and to the following describ-
ed Real Estate, to wit: All that tract or parcel
of land, situate, lying and being in Frederick
Co. Md., near the pantie road leading from. Bell's
Mill to Sabillasville and about three miles from
said town, containing 40 ACRES OF TIMBER
LAND, more or less, adjoining the lands of
James Musgrove, deceased, James Treater, and
others, and described in a deed from Andrew
Annan and Elizabeth Annan, his wife, bearing
date the Dith day of April, A. D., 1884.
Terms of Sale-Cash. Conveyancing at the

expense of the Purchaser.
CHARLES P. TRoxELL

Sheriff
•

Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel . ......

Ilay   GOO

-co.ontry vro,citocee
Corrected by Jos. E. (hike.

Butter 

Egg 
Chickens, per lb 

Spring Chickens per lb

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded)

Raspberries 
Blackberries 

A FORTUNATE INSTITUTION.

The University of Chicago has

received a New Year's gift of *3,-

370.000.
Presidesit Harper hoped to an-

nounce that the universiLy would

be *1,000,000 richer but be has not

been able to raise the *315,000,

which, duplicated by Johh D. lock-

feller, would make up that amount.

Mr. llockfeller has wired that he

will extend the limit three months,

however, and in that time Dr. liar-

per thinks he is rsasonably sure of

getting the rest of the money, as he

has several large donations in pros-

pect.
Mr. Rockfeller gave the univer-

sity V,000,000 four year ago and

promised to duplicate every atnoent

doatned before January 1, 1900, up

to *2,090,000.

"A Fair ..Outside

a Poor Substitute

For Inward Worth."

Good health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
Is sure to come if Hood's Sar-
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a

consequent vigor in the frame, with the

glow of health on the cheek, good

appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

Catarrh -"I have had no return of the

catarrh which troubled ins for years, since

Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." MRS. Jos
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.

rlyzociatila - "Complicated with liver
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla made roe strong and hearty."
J. B. EmEarobt, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

kicod's Pill, cure liver ills; the nondrrItating and
only oathartic to take with Hood's San:two-ills,

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN TIM ORPHAN" COURT OF

FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

DECEMBER TERM, 1899. VINCENT EBOLD,

In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of Miller Clark, deceased.

In the mat ter of the report of sales, filed

the 29th day of ll,..cember, 1899.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred- the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof and 1 uesdaye, and at Thurmont Thurs-

prick county, this let day of January. ie1iicerlstyl. Special attentionshown before sn dHy ; provided ft coci)f o

1900. that the sale of the relit esnite or for lii cc suet-c 

pyu

s
i)t. 

sive ,tLi 
yays 

mnti 

t- 

sit7i e.ft 

e401 

iceedings Eaptity for the stile
;an 29-if.

SOLID SILVER

Ame,rican Lever Watch°-
. A 105% ETEI, Two Y;7.1.1:S,
ONLY 8 .

44. • ,` )'V8llt.

Hearseness
Sfirg Throat

Hoarseness, sore throat and constant

coughing indicate that the bronchial

tubes are suffering from a bad cold,

which may develop into pleurisy or 5(1,1,ke friends-tile-long Ii fuet 
don't

-lengf  
cost

ilends-faenry moe 
than

they'rreli life-

inflammation of the lungs. Do not 

11tg., ng, b

waste health and strength by wait- femeht9e111:Trefttriliniayst, lovgiettPei-nse,Fof othof ers ug makesg e s i !al ,tt
at 
book 

Cotlyen-

ing, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough

Syrup at once. This wonderful rem- 
prices to suit the most economical.

edy cures all throat and lung affec- CHAS. M. STIEFF,
tions in an notonishingly short time,

r ul 's
ough Syrup

Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors

recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists,

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7047 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1900.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 2nd day of January, 1900.

James M. Kerrigan, administrator of

Mary A. T. Kerrigan vs. Jaeob A.

Lefevre and Catherine Lefevre his

wife, Francis Kline and wife, et. al.

OrmintEn. That on the 27th day of

January, 1900, the Court will proceed

to act upon the Report of Sales of Real

Estate reported to said Court by

Vincent Sehohl, Trustee in the above

cause, and filed therein as afore-

said, to finally ratify and con-

firm the same, unless cause to the

contrary thereof b6 shown before

said day ; provided a copy of this order

be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick County, for three

successive weeks prior to said day.

The Report stades the amount of sales

to be $1200.00.

Dated this 2n41 day of January 1900.

DOUGLASS II. HARGE rr, Clerk

,1 the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Cop'-Test:
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,

jan 5--Its Clerk.

ORDER NISI ON S".!..73.

9511ERE ARE 1'IANOE1 AND PIANOS-Good,
bad an ut 

G w
d indifferent-bid wherever you go,

among rich or poor, you'll always find

TIEF
PIANos

WAREROORIS,-9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,-Block of East Lafay-

ette Avenue, Aiken & Lauvale Sts.,

oct 9 lyr. BALTIMORE, MD. _

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Bcfoito

It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do.not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unItss

they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
• jixP Eta' OPTICT.Alsr.

15 years experience in the business.

Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.

Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. al. m26-ly

CHARLES B. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

BATHING, - MARY1310.
•L•110•••••,...11••-

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-13-r

EMIYLIT

GENGE M. EI0E11, PEOP'airr..E1

Nliller Clark, late of Frederick

county, deceased, this day reported to this

Court by his Executrix he ratified and con-

firmed unless cause to the contrary be

shown on or before the th day ot -Lunt-
Clerk of the r ircrot C,,urt tor Feederick ceunt y

HIT, 1900. providel a copy of this Order he c - es :
publishe I in m soeticw spaper publisho 

ru copy T t
l in Dot:,H.Ass

proieriek comity ,r thrtv successive jam I-Rs,

weeks prior to the 27t:i day of Jam!. ry,

TIme Exeeut rix's Report states hit- amount
of sales to be One Huadred ant Sixteen

Dollars, ($116 00.)
G. 131,ANcaxito P1111,PoT,

RussEm, E. LIGHTER,

Ito•JEit NI. Nktonitou it

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True copy. test:
CnAs. E. SAvjon, Register of Wills

Naomi N. Slit leer, Executrix.
jan 5-4ts

Buy A Bissel, The Sweeper

That Sweeps Clean.

NO. 7018 EQUITY.

Ir. the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, MO.

In the Matter of the Iteport of Sales filed the
'2.nd day of January, 1000.

James M. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre and
Catherine Lefeere his wife, Francis Kline and
wife, et. al.

Onnsaxn, Tbat on the 21111 day of January.
moo, the court will proi,Ved to act upon the
Reptat of Sales of Real Estate. reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold Trustee
in the above eause. and tiled Office on East Main Street, near the

therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify 11 MI confirm Public Square. At Frederick on Nlondays

EMMITSBURa, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

ing men's headquarters. 131r supplied

with choice liquors. -A free buss from all

trains. I also have a first-class Livery in

connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr
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I manufacture and deal in all kinds of fur-

niture, Mattresses, Bedding and Feathers,

Bicy-chs and Repairs, Show Cases, Re-

frigerators, Cornice Poles, Picture and

Room Mouldings, Step Ladders, Washing

Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machine

Needles, Upholstering and repairing.

Thanks for past patrona,E,,e and asking a

continuance of same, I am yours for bu
si-

nets, C. J. SHUFF,

on the Corner at the Public Square,

dee 15-thins. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,

weeks prior to said da).

Tile Report states the amount or sales to be
$1035.0o.

Dated this 2tal day of January. 11101.

DOIll.LA,IS 11. II A RGE'l"I'

11:s1:61:21:

011ie afery
Fresh Bread cnd Roll

Cakes of :Al idAs,
BUNNS AND PRETZFL.F.

•

I make a pecialty of making cakes of

every descriptitm for persons desiring

them and at short notice.

Frxo FRUIT al ICES:
baked to order tit 25 (Is., per pound. Per-

sons making their own cakes can have

dem baked in my oven at a Ii mr price.

All orders promptly filled and delivered to

all parts. of town. Soliciting a contin-

uance of the public patronege, I fun
Respectfully,

dee 15-3m. JAMES A. SLAGLE.

ATTO1INEY-AT-LAW,

EHMITSBURG, MD.

NW Arenv,-...nts.
DAUCIII" & CO.

r BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR -
the grandext and fastestwilisg book ever pUbLahOl.

Pulpit, Echoes
OR LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART.
Containing It., MOODY' best Sermon,. with 41011

Stories, Waldman Pereonal Experie newels., int SW

By DrL41-111oody
Atesseif. With a complete history of hIslifeby Rev. CH/04. T.
0055, Pastor of Mr. Moody's Chicago Church for five yew%
and an Introduction by Rev. LYMAN ABBOTT. 1). 15.
brsnd new, 601.1 pp., beaugifully illustrated. (L.,1,000 more
AGENTS WANTED -Rea and Women. 11_713aiss
immense- a harvest time for Agents. Send for terms Is
A. D. WORTILINUTON eic COss lisirKerd, Cons,

PAiliCER'S
iAIR LIALSA711

eleanne sa‘d b,a,tillro the hair.

e;:iProntotos a luxuriant growth.
Never veils to Rsstore gray

Arri Hair to its Youthful Color,
Cure, rap di,enRes

and ,31.(or; Drunisti_ 

The fonowing market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to '

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 
45
'47

46
9 30

IS
Is

ci

6

7

Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried) 

Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb  6

Beef Hides ,    86%

T.41 VE

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 4 34 4.1

Fresh Cows    20 Oa 4745 (0

Fat cows and Bulls, per lb  2?•4

Hogs, per lb 41.4 se siss
Sheep, per lb  cctit- 31,4

Lambs, per lb, ...... • • • . , ... , • • • • 414 Qi 5

Calves, per lb  5 •(.--!; 5)3

,

•

• •
• ,
• 4

742"

its

•AD. •

CAN YOU SEE ALL THE LINES PURIM

Glasses Are Needed

•

When you reaelt the age of 42 or thereabout. Even if

your eyes are all right in other re:Teets, Nature demands

assistance in the form of glasses.

Double Glasses
Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, are not a

luxury, but a necessity to any person who is compelled to

vvear Iwo pairs of glasses. It is like getting back your

eye-sight. After a short time you do not know you have

glasses on. Thousands of our customers who wear them

testify to what a blessing they are.

Suffer From Headache?
Pcil:;1ps your cyt s caiwts it. • Bare them examined free at

McAllister 6: Co's,

OPTICIANS,

NO, 3 N. CRARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

• .

•

4)

,

eaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son,

The Leaders
-

We Purpose
BEGINNING

The New Year
With the greatest 111ARE POWN SALE in the

Cloak Department ever opened by us this early

in the season. We mention a few particulars be,

low to give an idea of saving to those who wait.

ed, and this too in the height of the wearing sea-

son and from a full stock.

Ladies'

Jackets.
1 Lot fine Kersey Jackets in

Black, Castor, Royal and Navy

made to close to the neck, design

strap trimmings down front a ng
strap on seams, velvet collar.s,

good quality colmecl silk linings,

- •

1 Lot of last season's Jackets,

Kerseys Astrakans, Beavers,

nmstly in sizes 38 and 40, many

of them all silk lined, prices were

$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. $3.50

Prices cut to 

I Lot that were $5, $6 and :37,

cut to $2.00

Some one blundered on short
FIUSh CapCS 'which

Was exclAional value at ir

$10.00. Cut to.  07.50 for this story :

1 Lot fine Eng. lierey :jackets,

mostly 1). 11, overcoat fronts, 101

are silk lined, strapped seams,

Black, Casto.r., Navy and Royal, 1 -

were $10.00 and $11.00,

cut to  45

English Kersey Jackets,

13114.k, with Skimers' Satin lining
all through, a $12.00 value, cut

to 
$8,50

1 Lot flne Granite cheviots, Ve-

netians, tailored and lined,

were $15 01 cut to $11.00
Let mre t;.8.50 end $9 00 cut to $7.00.

Lot ma re $7.00 and $7.59 cut to $6.00.

Lot were:V.:10 red CO$7. cut.' to .c.:5.0.0.

1 1,ct wu re $,5-00 cut to $4.0d

1 Lot NV 0 $4 CO cut to $:l.00.

accounts

1 Lot assorted Salts Plush

Cepes 20 inches long, a nice.

length for Spring, fine rich quali-

ties, some are handsomely braidel

all are far trimmed, richly

made to sell at $8 50 to $5
10.00, our 'price .00
1 Lot, stnne length, goo 1 quali-

ty. Seal Plush, some plain - Mitl

others braided, all fur trinone.1,

made to sell at $5.00 -and

our selling price $3.00

1 Lot, same, were $4.00 and

$4.25, our price $3.00

1 Lot, sante, were $239 as !‘

bargain, our price $1.83

1 Lot Salts Plush Capes, 28 to

30 inches, richly ',raided, elegant

Ii is in g and fur (.11,71 R, %cure 00.00

end :•l'12.00 a wet k ago, will

chit: e cut  

All the i•cn1z,i,a1,1. of :iiid cloth calstes, are, priced to
. • •

:at s.1.• • -

rfn
f7.:77

7p,

Clt1 ieo:-; ilium•2•I per (-ht. to 50

cont., a !aegis 1:1 1,1;.20 01 Sfs\•1C.-;

Fhio UOLLare.A.05 and Scarfs.ri - 

)iiiv one of a kind, at a s'ron, reduction hi pi-ice_
pi ices hi every department.•,

al III 1;_: IA T.. _A -2173.7:t: ICS,

ILC lIgg i'l'f7 A il, ;:' 9 n 9
'I Vet '''-','-'il ,,, p 'N r`q,

;;, B cl' L.- 'A - e..A. d q.:747 ‘..9 L'i •L, 9

T

1

with its long chilly ri(dit,. Make yourself comfortable by buy.
iiig a Nice Comfortable Spring and Mattress of

9
where you can get anything you want in the furniture line

FERE' 1)

I VIM
iiiilliOs

:;'41polertakiig ad Finlbah-pipg.
•

•

5t

•

•

•

A 4. \ 6 /-y<7 4•;'

4%;• t t t . t t ,

Everything up to date in this branch of the busines. Nice

selection of Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Trimmings always hi
stock. 1. always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for laying away' your dead. Calls promptly answered -at any

and all times.
dee 1-tf. West Main Street.

vt,o (*.V e szortrnent

Of Fail and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

_

PRICES A5 LOW AS E LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

htcc'pcti I fully,

M, FRANK ROWE,



I THE demand foe dwelling houses in

X111111it.blir
,,Etnntitsborg at ehis time is greater than

_ the supply. Several persons are look-.
I tug for houses and cannot find any for

ONE DOLtAR A YEARIN ADVANCE '

• i Tent. This state of affairs should not gelical Reformed Church in Frederick

_ . -__ I be allowed to exist. There should be a last Friday night. The ceremony was
NOTICE.-All annonncements a .concert. , 

f estivalis, pic-nies, ice d ,cream an calt“ tativals ' house for every renter, performed by a committee of Maryland

.n.nd similar enterprises, got up to makemeneY, - - ----
whether for churchea, associations. or :•tud hid TAXPAYERS are grumbling over the 

Classis, consisting of Rev. Dr. E. R.

cats, must be paid for at the rate of are cents 1 Eschbach, of Frederick ; Rev. Dr. J. S.
f or each tine_ prospect of having the tax rate of Alle- 1 '

---------------    -- - -- • -- ----- - - 
1 Kieffer, of Hagerstown, end Rev. T.

-- gany county increased at least 10 cents
Onteree as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits Frank Hoffmeier, of Mount Pleasant.

over the present rate. Much complaint

is made about the steadily increasing

expenditures by the County Commis-

sioners.

burg Postoffiee.
- -

FRIDAY, JAN. W, 1900.

MoitE houses are needed in this place.

'THE Maryland Oyseeer Navy has run

,about $I50,000 short.

A BILL has been introduce 1 in the

Maryland Legislature to abolish the

,office of Fire Marshal.

A LARGE barn on the farm of J. 1).

Davis, Cavetown, Washington county,

was destroyed by fire.

A. GANTZ Bowartn, Hagerstown, is

feeding 215 partridges, which he will

turn loose in the spring.
_

CHARLES 1\ HITE, whose home was

ewer Oakland, was instantly killed

avhile °hunting by the accidental dis-

charge of the gnu of a nephew.

Wild ducks have appeared in con

.siderable numbers along the Potomac

river at Williamsport. Robert Arding-

er last Thursday shot 13.

FRANK E. FEP.GUSoN, of liegerstown,

'Md., has been appointed a $1,800 clerk

in the Bureau of Frigraviree and Print-

ing, at Washington.
_

THE Board of County Commissioners

have appointed Mr. Wm. II. Ashbaugh,

of this place, constable for Eminitsberg

District.
_

Dn. Turmas K CA ftlIOLT„- eminent

physician and emornetimes a member of

the House of Delegates and State Sen-

ate, died at his home near Canihridg.e.
—

Tit E CountylOnumissioners will settle

with the road supervisors of Emmits-

burg District to morrow, anti also make

new appointments fur th's District.

TH* Governor has appointed P. H.

Dougherty anti James A. Milholland,

of Allegany county, direetere of the

Hume and Infirmary of Western Mary-

land in the City of Cumberland.
--

Oe last Friday night the smoke

Louse belonging to NI r. IVilliam San-

ders near this 'drive, was partly destroy.

eel by flee. The lire ;vas discovered in

time to tertee.t,e all the meat, excepting

REMOVAL SALE.-On accoent of local-

Rev. Dr. James J. Good, of Reading,

Pa , and Rev. Dr. S. N. Callender, of

Mechanicsburg. Pa., president and sec-

retary tespectively, of the Board of

Foreign Missions of me Reformed

jug at York, Pa., in time spring, I will Church, were also present and took part

close out my entire stock of Clothing, in the services which were attended by

Tailoring and Gents' Furnishings, at a 
a large congregation, including many

big sacrifice. .J. II. MYERS, ministers of Frederick city and county.

jan 12 2ts Gettysburg, Pa. Addresses were delivered by Rev. Drs.

- - - - Kieffer, Esehbach and Good and by

BENJAMIN A. GARLINDER, Ja., of Ha-

gerstown, through the influence of Sen-

ator Louis E. McComas, has been ap-

pointed assistant to the sergeant-at-arms

of the Senate in the folding room of

the Capitol. lie is a well-known Re-

publican worker.

EMMERT ez QUARTLEY, of Baltimore,

fresco designers, were awarded the con-

traet to refresco the interior of St.

John's Lutheran Church, in Hagers-

town, under course cff remodeling

There were four bidders. The color

scheme will be largely in sage and

olive greens and gold.

Rev. Mr. Lampe.
Rev. Mr. Lampe is a native of Fred-

erick and a son of Mr. C. L. C. Lampe.

Ile graduated from Princeton Univers-

ity in 1896, teceiving high honors in a

class of 231 members. He afterward re-

ceived the degree of master of arts from

the Reformed Theological Seminary, at

Lancaster, Pa., and a few months later

was chosen for missionary work. Last

week he was married and on January Hi

he and his bride %lill leave fur San

Francisco and from there they will me)

to Sendai, Japan.
- _

BURGLARS FOILED.

TI1E Baltimore Sun Almanac for 1900 A bold attempt was made early Satur-

has been received. As usual, the Al. day morning to 
blow open the safe in

maw is brimful of valuable informa- the office of Kemp's Mills, near Wil-

tion concerning the State of Maryland, 
liamsport. After Robbing M. L. Bell's

as well as all the important occurrences 
blacksmith shop of a sledge, jimmy,

brace and bit, chisels, punches, etc.,

the burglars visited the mills, broke in

the building through a whitlow and be-

gan boring a hole through the safe.

They abandoned the thrilling and with

the sledge knocked off the combination

and leek, but could not gut the door

of 1899 throughout the world. The al-

manac, like the San, is accurate and re-

liable.
_

BAILIFF SAMUEL Bow EN arrested

Lieut. Robert Ryan, of the Salvation

Army, on the charee of disturbing the

public peace on the street in Frustburg. open. The desk drawers were ransack -

Ryan pleaded guilty to loud praying, ed, but nothing was taken. Only about

singing amid exhorting, and paid $3.10

fine and costs under protest. Business

men made the Win plaint.
_ -

THE parlor of G. IV. Rohrer, over

Buchanan & Rohrer's store, pagers-

town, was damaged by fire Monday

night. Miss Ruhrer struck a match to

light the gas. A pair of portieres

caught on fire and were burned, to-

get tier with several pictures, carpets

and other In: niture. AG.RICULTURAL SOCIETY.

IIENny BLaven, United States mail 1 The Frederick County Agricultural

carrier bete-cell Hagerstown an 1 Iteiffs, 
Society held its annual meeting Satur-

v.oilked to Hagerstown 'Tuesday 
worn-1 day and elected th ffie following ocers:

tme piece.
hig instead of allying, as usual, lie is ' Charles N. Hargett, president ; Charles

Wertheimer, ice-president ; harry C.
La-.'rSitlitrday was a lively day 171 years old Wd!ke.1 the 'kJ miles

tee- U. The streets e ere tided with without fatigue. Ile said he could walk Kecr(U's recording secretary ; Leuis S.

Clingan, corresponding secretary ; 1)a-
horses anti veltitOes risen early noon lifie geicker than he cumuli

until late in the evening. There was a dir lye it on accommt of the bad roads.

eflosenig match imi tewn in the after- 
. _

iiiistimm, 
haS eardened

11,011 u'i eateries sr Ives, or Hager-town. eeeten-

.1toix E R. Worm, moterney for NIrs.

Marcella Traver. of Line- m..1, Carroll

I 'minty has flied a bill in the Circuit

county.

A eeNesomit and costly memorial

indow, design ,•(1 by Tiffany, New

'York, is being placed in time chancel of

Ft. John's Lutheran Church, Hagers-

town, in meniury of the late ,Julin

Kausler.

Tilit Western NI irvland Milk peelers'

Association, composed of shippers along

the mein line of time Western Niarylaiel

ltairroad, held a meeting in Westinins•

ter on Toesilay. Time association has

160 members.

BERTHA ACKS0N, aged tour years,

was burned at her home, 1125 Ruing

etreet, Baltirnore, by her clothing catch•

ing tire frem a stove in the kitchen, and

died  frtrn the effects of her injuries at

the Maryland General Hospital.
-

ED. CHESHIRE, aged 19 years, employ-

ell on time Baltimore and Ohio ballast

train, was accidently struck with a pick

which penetrated the back nearly three

inches, entering (lie spinal column just

below tne kidnys. 11 is condition is

serious.

MUSICIAN CHARLES B SHOVER, of Bat-

tery A *United States Army, has arrived

at his home at Blue Ridge Summit from

Honolulu, where he served in time army

since last spring. Ile is home on a

sick leave, having a diseased throat

from blowing the bugle.

EDWARD 11 EWER, RS attorney for G.

Ernest Bentz and others, has filed a

bill in the Circuit Court against Eugene

11. Bentz, fur the sale of real estate be-

longing to the estate of time late Gideon

Bentz, which has been open since 1887.
-

A BILL has been placed in the hands

of Senator Rohrback fur introduction

in the State Senate to require the Corn-

thiseioners of Frederick County to pay

to the Mayor and Alderman of Freder-

ic IE one half of the amount of time tax

collected from city property for road

purposes, to be used for street improve-

ments.

The Latest X Ray Invention

IS the Fooloscope, which is for the pur-

pose of examining the interior of the

stomach. It is claimed that with this

instrument, the treatment of stomach
troubles will he revolutionized, as it
locates the cause of disease. With due
respect to science, however, would state
t hat the causes of stomarth troubles have
been known for time past fifty years,
and likewise their cure, which is Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, a in
that has many imittiters, but no equals.
It cures dyspepsia, indigestion, bilious-
ness, constipetion, nervousness, in-
somnia. It aleo prevents Malaria, fever
anti agge, and keeps the bowels regelar.
W' hen not feeling, right, take a dose.
It is tile standard medicine of the

tenced in 1897 to the petritentiaty forThe legal status of I roxies was gone into,
Mime years tor stealing harness.
pardon was granted del terrolitien that wheit it was fieally ruled that proxies

he leaves I liti Slate and ileVer retie is. could be voted fur the election of (fli- SHOT AT A CAKEWALK.

4 'mat ter an stesolute divorce from ltd. Ile e ill go 1,) celifelllia• 'I.Itt' I"("1"" vers. The trea•urer's report $howed "Nick" Jacksen, a colored politician,
was recoil' niendeii Ii, .1mIge Stake,

limn II. 'Temyer, ef this county. State's Attorney wiigiiinaii mid wally the net profits of the last fair to be $2,- who• keeps a saloon at Petersville, this
800. It aleo ehowed the society to I.e ceummty, was shot and seriously injured- -

A nos. has been int:allured in the °the's. 
in a ',mid firraticial condition and the xio 1ay night 

I,,,gisialltre by NI... W stele lO amend THE NeW Ciiuri -le-else in Baltimore debt :educed from $6,000 to $3,000. e hose home is Weverton, Washington
smn eht by John Turner , white,

the road laws a Fr.,1...rick oitiniv, wau, ir,,,),4,,,, I Id OW (dry at no .n on'

.Also a bill by Mr. leikie to prohibit the Nierolev by Clout Judge !leery I). liar G. II. AeeLieroNT -Justice of Peace, county' The 
shooting occurred at a

Ian, tdt livi,dif Of tile V011illiistilidt, lti "Dewitt's colored dance and cmikewalk which took
retie if ligeore in a pertiun uf Fre.lerick Clarkslm. g, N. J., saes,

Nlayor Triernas di. Hayes, on behalf of place about one mile from Petersville.
the city. In addition to addresses by Little Early Risers ere tiie best pills

these, the ore-alien of t he day was delft- made fur constipation. We use no One 
of the bullets entered the right

ered 'my lion-folio Prentiss Pee. About breast and the other took effect in the
others." Quickly cure all liver and

emme thousand invited guests witnessed
the ceremeny am' inspected hue building
which WaS evened to the public during
the afternuun.

MISSIONARY ORDAINED.

Rev. 'William E. Lampe, who is to go

to Japan as a missionary of time Reform-

ed Church was ordained in the Evan.

$15 was in the safe. The robbers left

behind a quantity of rock powder dan-

gerously near a hot coal stove anti a

bundle of burlap bags lying against the

stove ready to break into a blaze.

A Western Maryland Railroad box

car was broken open in the Hagerstown

yards and looted of clothing and mer-

chandise consigned to points along time

Paltituore and Ohio Railroad,

W 11 I LE Idaying alma the stove, in
the absence of his mother, .
son of Frenk Gordon, colored, of Ila-
eerstoWn, was burned so badly at noon
Wednesday timt he is expected to he.
The boys chatting caught fire, anti his
screams attracted the attention of neieli-
bors, .who went to hi is rescue. The
flames were extinguished, but net be-
fore the flesh had been severely burned.

PERSONALS.

Nile Walter D. Willson and family, of
Hagerstown, were the guests of Dr.

and NIrs..laines A. Mitchell.
Mr. Joseph Welty has returned to

Baltimore.
Mr. Joshua II. Norris left this place

Monday for Nerd) Carolina, where he

will remain for about ten days.

WHY DO WE EAT?

First, we must build up the tissues in

the growing body and reconstruct those

worn out by use ; second, we must sup-

ply nervous, muscular and digestive
force to the different parts of the body.

Scott's Emulsion plays a very important

part as regards both objects. All del-

icate and rapidly growing children need

it.

Eli Hiltabidle Dies Suddenly.

Eli 11 iltebidle a prominent citizen of
Union Hi i lee, died suddenly of apo
elexy on the street in that place at 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Ile had
been attending a service at time German
Baptist Church of which he was a mem-
ber, and was within half a square of
Imis home when he fell anti expired im-
Mediately. Ile was about 74 years old.
Mr. Ililtabidle was a Republiran and
held the office of Notary Public at
Union Bridge.

HIS HEAD BLOWN OFF.

While playing with an old gun which
was thought not to be loaded Albert
Scott, a colored boy, 4 years old, was
instantly ku tel by the discharge of the
firearm. 'The top of It is head wes
(down off.
The gun was in possession of a boy

named Grandell, several years (rider
than the child shot. The shooting was
purely accidental. It occurred tit the
village of Galesville, 15 miles from
Annapolis.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Florence Gettys, aged 18 years, of
Franklintown, Pa.. met death in a hor-
rible manner Tuesday. k‘.. kite she was
cleaning a sewing machine she spilled
sonic kerosene over her dress, and
when she aprommelied a hot stove the
oil ienited and she was immediately
enveloped in flames. She succeeded in
extingtrishing the flames, hut not be-
fore slue had sustained such severe

American memple. Look fer Private lupines that ilealli resulted after in-
neyenee Swirl) over neck of bottle. ten e suffering,

v id V. Stouffer, treasurer, and Harry

11. Witter, chief in irshal. A spirited

discuseion was indulged in as to wheth-

er or not proxies could be voted. The

bowel troubles. T. E. Zimmerman & Urn'

Co, 
Turner, who is employed as a bar-

keeper in Petersville, accompanied by

two friends, went to the cakewalk, and

his statement is that they were accosted

by Jackson, who asked them to have

something to drink, which they de-

clined. He then says he was assaulted

by Jackson and that during the melee

he reached the door and was running

avvay, but found Jackson following him

and in order to protect himself drew
his pistol and shot Jackson.

ton, Grayson E. Bowers, Harry Black-

storm, Wilbur II. Duvall and Joseph W.

L. Carty, who are also named as trustees

for the first year.

--
Articles; of incorperatian for the Ma-

sonic Temple Asseciation of Frederick

City were filed in the Circuit Court for

Frederick County. The ossociation is

composed of members of Columbia and

Lynch Lodges, A. F. and A. M., of

Frederick, and its object is to build a
Masonic temple in that city. The cor-

poration is authorized to issue stock to

the amount of $12,000, in shares of $100

each, which may be held by Master Jackson's statement bears this out in

M Hti011S only. The incorporators are part, except that he states that the

Horace C. Zacharias, Frank B. Sapping- white people created a disturbance and
that he was shot while trying to get
Turner and his friends early from time
place.
Turner gave himself up to Deputy

Sheriff Nelson, but was bailed.
_ .

THE modern and most effective cure

for constipation and all liver troubles-

the famous little pills known as De-

Witt's Little Early Risers. T. E. Zhu-.
merman & Co.

MARYLAND'S NEW GOVERNOR.

Colonel John Walter Smith was for-

mally inaugurated as Governor of Mary-

land at An Wednesday. The
Fifth Regiment Veteran Corps acted as
an escort on the special train which
conveyed' the nee. govercor and party

from Baltimore to Annapolis, and from
the railroad station in Annapolis to the
executive mansion. In his inaugural

address Governor Smith reiterated the

pledges contained in the Democratic

state platform, and promised his creep.

eration in their fulfilmeeet. Governor
Lowndes' farewell address was very

short.
_ -

THE Snits filed some time ago against

the Western Maryland Railroad' by offered for DeWitt's Vitch Hazel Salve.

Mrs. Susan Startzman and her son, DeWitt's is the only original. An in-

Daniel Startzman, for damages for the fallible cure for piles and all skin dis-
eases. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

A NEW bark mill of four tons' capacity
an hour is building at the Byron Tan-
nery, Williamsport.

-

CARROLL POSTAL CHANGE.

The free rural mail delivery service

inaugurated in Carroll county, Decem-

ber 20, 1898, with ramifications over the

entire county, is now in full swing.

Four Government postoflice wagons

make daily trips, except Sunday, with

Westminster as the starting and ending

point. Twenty-six cross country car-

riers meet time wagons at designated

points. The system is meeting with

great opposition. The objections to it

are not confined to any particular lo-

cality, but protests are heard from every

section. The people have been accus-

tomed to go to the little country post-

offices to gossip anti trade, and this is

broken up. Then the postmasters who

have been displaced do not like the

change because it diminishes their im-

portance. Their influence is decidedly

against the system, and it counts for a

good deal. In a few sections of time

county the opposition is bitter. In

Myers' district four mail boxes were de-

stroyed by unknown parties and the

Government is making an effort to

ferret out the perpetrators, who will be

summarily dealt with if they are caught.

The friends of time new system say that

the opposition is fomented by disgrunt-

led postmasters of the fourth class

offices, which have been all abolished.

Most of these postmasters conduct

country stores, and indirectly the post-

utlige brings them trade.-Suit,

FEBRUARY JURORS.

Judge M.:Sherry on Saturday drew
time follewing grand and petit jurors for
time February (em in of court :
linckeystown—Daniel Z. Padgett,

Cu rt is Cromwell.
Frederick--c. F. William Roelkey,

Benjamin Roserrauer, Murray Brielm,
Joseph F. Eisenhauer, John II. Grove,
Conrad Ruler's' Thoiteis J. Haugh, J.
Edward Rice.
Middletown--Iloward E. Sparrow,

John C Castle,
Creagerstown-Levi Baltzell.
Etronitsbnrg--Williarn P. Eyler, Sin-

gleton Sheeley.
Catoctin-Nlahion IL Delauter.
Urbana-Ciinton Moore, Baker J.

L a jr,iii a rt)e t
y--eJ. Hanson Diller, Thomas

B. Maynard.
New Market-J. Newton Kindles',

Jessie L. Baker.
Hauvers-John M. Lantz, William

LItocrux(Isboro-Lewis D. Hardey, John
Hummer.
Petersville--W illiam G. Schaeffer,

William S. Flook.
Mount Pleasant-Cephas M. Thomas,

David K. Cramer,
Jefferson-arnuel D. Gregg, Henry

D. Lakin.
Mechanicstown--John M. Powell,

Wesley Marker.
Jackson-Edwin L Babington, Martin

L. (laver.
Jtilinsville-Elwin S. Bulmne, Cherie

C. Hammond.
Woodville-Emory 'timidly.
Lingenore-John IVImitehill.
Lew istewn--Leonitias IV. Morgan,

LViliescri'l.r.o‘rNaT-tteNhltuerrr.ay Stoniness.
Burkettsville--Abrahani Wetnight,

1V Scett Kefativer.
Itallanger-Sammiel Fenton Hargett.
Breddeck-W. 11. Summers.

—

burning of Mrs. Startzman's house,

which was tenanted by her son, about a

year ago, have been compromised. The
house stood along the Western Mary-
land Railroad west of Hagerstown, and

the plaintiffs alleged the fire was caused

by sparks from a Western Maryland

locomotive. Mrs. Startzman was award- .

Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy,

Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug

store, informs us that he is having a

great run on Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy. Ile sells five bottles of that

medicine to one of any other kind, and

it gives great satisfaction. In these

days of la grippe there is nothinglike

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to stop
the cough, heal up the sore throat and

lungs and give relief within a very
short time. The sales are growing, and
all who try it are pleased with its
prompt actione-South Chicago Daily
Calumet. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., Druggists.

. _
A I.BERT S. BROWN has been nppointed

by the Circuit Court commisioner in

chancery to succed Glenn II. Worthing-

ton, elected State's Attorney.
-.-

SIZE doesn't indicate quality. Be-
ware of counterfeit and worthless salie

BOW Are Your Kidneys I
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. SM.

ple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

ed $216.42 and interest, and her son SALE REGISTER.
the tenant, $410, the railroad company
to pay the costs. The property was in-
sured.

_

February 3, at 11. a. m., st the Court house, in
Iii Frederick, Charles I'. Proxell. Sheriff, will
sell (u) acres of timber land, situated on time
nri01111,tain west of Emmitshurg, being the prop-

A two-story brick dwelling house on erty of John F. Wetsel. See adv.
the farro of Davis Newcomer, at Mount mareb I, at to a. mu. Frederick Brown will sell
-Etna, Wasimington county, ens lerrned tgrmhis irnel..rieeen oeniontwafpr: ?',LesdelizitemIcattlgiotaleas

to t he ground between 10 and 11 o'clock farming implements.

Monday tnornine The family were ig-

norant of the feet that time house was
on fire until informed by a neighbor,

but it was too •late to check time flames.

The loss is $3,000; josured for $1,100,

March 6, at 10 a. ma. John P. Boltinger will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Eromitshurg, horses, cattle and farm-
ing imploments.

March 22, at 10 a. m. John M. Roddy & Bros.,
will sell at their residenue at Motter's Station,
horses, vutt le and farnalig

A USELESS OFFICE.

On behalf of the United Steam Fire

Engine Company, of Frederick, Senator

Ruhrback will present a petition to the

Senate to abolish the office of State Fire

Marshal. Mr. Waters, of Frederick,

will also present the petition to the

House of Delegates. The firemen of

Frederick have been given the work-

ings of the Fire Marshal's office close

attention for the past five years, and,

judging from the operations coming

under their observations, have come to

the conclusion that it is a perfect fail-

ure. The insurance companies of Fred-

erick are opposed to it, as it has usually

involved them in entanglements from

which it has been anything but pleas-

ant to extricate themselves. The Fred-

elick petitioners say : "The office of

State Fire Marshal is a needless office

and a burden to the taxpayers, with no

good results to be had from its continu-

ance. We, therefore, as an individual

fire company, desire to again voice the

action of the great concourse of firemen

of this State and respectfully ask that

the office of State Fire Marshal be

abolished.
"We urgently request your honorable

body to make an appropriation of such

an amount of money to the Maryland

State Volunteer Firemen's Association

as shall in your judgment be wise and

expedient, remembering that the men

who protect your homes and firesides,

without price and at the sacrifice often

of their limbs and lives, should receive

recognition from the people they serve."

-Sun.

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

The Superintendent of the Ilouse of

Currec.ion has submitted his report to

the Governor.
The total number of prisoners re-

ceived from October 1, 1899, was 1,497.

The number of prisoners who could

read and write were 724. For larceny

164 were sentenced. Baltimore city

leamh mm ith the greatest number-348-

and Calvert and Wicomico the lowest.

Nine hundred and twenty three were

American born, 523 born in Maryland,

148 in foreign countries. Groceries

used to feed the prisoners cost $3,051.10.

The farm products realized $4,556.42.

The expenses were $31,251.82, and re-

ceipts, $12,470.97. The cost of the new

building was $45,936 22. Fifty new

cells cost $5,299.15 ; sanitary system,

$28,237.72; heating plant, $12,143.99;

electric plant, $10,755 95. The health

of the prisoners is good, and the work

of the chaplains is commended by

Superintendent King,

Mr. G. S. Griffith makes the annual

report to time Governor of the Prisoners'

Aid Association. It compliments Mr.

C. M. King, Superintendent of the

House of Correction, for the aid afford-

ed the association. Many of the prison-

ers have been led to better ways of liv-

ing. Many of the discharged prisoners

have been given homes in distant parts
of the State. The board of the House

of Correction ism also commended for

aiding the association in helping the

prisoners.

Mistolces the Effect for the Cause."

That is what the person does who

tries to cure rheumatism or any other

disease by relieving the symptoms.

Hood's Sarsaparilla attacks the cause of

these diseases. It neutralizes the acid

in the blood and thus permanently

cures rheumatism. It tones and

strengthens the stomach, restores its nat-

ural digesting fluids an I permanently

cures dyspepsia.

Hood's Pilis cure constipation. Price

25 cents.

ORIGIN OF THE MAN IN THE MOON.

The origin of the fable of time man in

the moon is from Numbers XV., 32-36.

Some say it is a man leaning on a fork,

on which he is carrying a bundle of

sticlis picked up on a Sunday. Some

add a (log also, and thus the prologue
in Midsummer Night's Dream says,

"This man with lantern, dog, and bush

of thorns, presenteth moonshine."

Chancer writes, "He stole the bush."

(Test. of Cresitle.) Another tradition

states that the man is Cain, with the
dog and thorn bush ; the thorn bush

being emblematical of time thorns and

briers of the fall, and time dog being the
"foul fiend." Some poets tnake out

the "man" to be the youth Endyrnion,

taken thither by Diana.
Respectfully,

Jos. G. MILLER,
Pearl, Md.

- -
IT has been demonstrated repeatedly

in every state in the Union anti in many
of time foreign countries that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre-
ventive and cure for croup. It has be-
come the universal remedy for that dis-
ease. M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W. Va.,
roily repeats what has been said around
time globe when he writes: "I have
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
my family for several years and always
ith perfect success. We believe that

it is not only the best cough remedy,
but that it is a sure cure for croup. It
has saved the lives of our children a
number of times." This remedy for
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-

gists.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders La. Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's liomc in New York. Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over ao,(KM0 testimonials. They never fail. At
all druggists, 23e, Sample FREE, Address,
Alien S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

AT the annual meeting of the Balti-
more hospital for Consumptives, Mr.
B. F. Mewcomer offered to give an ad-
ditional $10,000 for the work of the hos-
pital, provided a like amount be raised
by the members. The offer was accept-
ed.

_
LEwts DENsts, Salem, Ind., says,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure did me more
good than anything I ever took." It
digests what you eat and van not help
but cure dyspepsia and stomach trou-
bles. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

SHOT IN CUMBERLAND.

In Cumberland lest Friday if:caning

John M. Resley shot and setiously

wounded Charles IV. Galloway, assist-

ant superintendent of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, at the office in the

Queen City Hotel, When Mr. Gallo-

way, who was formerly private secre-

tary to General Superintendent Thomas

Fitzgerald, went to Cumberland Mr.

Resley was employed as a time clerk in

the office of Superintendent !lusted,

Mr. Galloway's predecessor. Upon the

transfer of Mr. !lusted to Grafton the

force in the superintendent's office in

Cumberland was cut down and Mr.

Resley Was thrown out of employment.

Ile bad been a veteran clerk in the

service, however, and a position was

provided for him in the yard as clerk.

Mr. Resley is nearly .60 years old, but a

very keen and active man. Ile is the

son of Col. Ilorace Resley.

The trouble between Mr. Galloway

and Mr. Resley, it is said, arose over

an alleged imicompitte inventory of cars

in the yard made by Resley. Galloway

called his attention to this, requesting

a tnore detailed report. Resley, who

had always claimed that Galloway bad

never given hint a fair show, became

angry and hot words ensued. Resley

asked fur his time and Mr. Galloway

called over the partition separating his

apartment from that occupied by his

chief clerk, 'Clarence AL Gearhart, to
make out Resley's time. This was
followed by blows, Which were dis-

tinctly heard by Mr. Gearheart, but
who struck first has not yet been ascer-
tained. The blows were followed by

two revolver shots fired by Resley, in
rapid euccession. One shot struck

Galloway on the left elbow, making a

flesh wound, another shot flattened
out on his breast bone. Mr. Galloway

sank in his chair and was removed to
his room in the Queen City Hotel. Dr,

Wilson F. Twigg, a company surgeon,

dressed his wounds, which he said
were serious but not necessarily fatal,

mind with proper care he would recover
in a short time.
Mr. Resley walked calmly out of Mr.

Galloway's office to the courthouse,

where court is in session and gave him-
self up.

-• -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAISFIELD, Jan. 9 -Miss Effie Myers,
who lives in Baltimore, is spending

some time at her home in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilammil, of Chester

county, are the guests of D. R. Mussel-

man, Esq., of Fail field.
Miss Kling, of Lancaster, is vkiting

among friends at this place.
Mr. Blubaker, of Canada, is visiting

in this place.
Measles are prevalent in this com-

munity. There has been but one death
as yet.
Mr. Walter Swope, who is in busi-

ness at Table Rock, is home for a few

days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

13. Swope, of Fairfield.

Mr. C. A. Spangler, butcher at Fair-

field, has bought a lot in Ilanover.
He intends building on time lot, lie

may move there some time.
Time hoese on Locust Avenue that

W'alter Moore built one year ago now

belongs to Christy Frey. Mr. Moore

threw it up and N1r. Frey owns the

property ; lie furnished the money to
build it and as a matter of course he
had no money to pay out.
Mr. Jonn Grove of this place has

started his dairy wagon again. Ile
runs to Fairfield every morning. This

is the third time he has tried the busi-

ness.
Mr. David Brown, of Fairfield, has

bought the Andy Alusselnian property,

owned by George Woltz, of Hanover,

for $900.
Air. 0. Benner, of this place, has

rented hie farm and will move to Gettys
burg in time spring.

--
(iiIEENMOUNT AND VICINITr.

A run-off was narrowly averted one
dark night recently by a young man
trying to drive past a buggy in front of
him. Fortunately no harm was done.

11 E. Wood found a pocket book con•
taining a small sum of money.
Those who have ice houses are busy

filling them. The ice is the finest that
has been harvested for several years,
being from 6 to 9 inches thick.
Mrs. A. Herring is visiting her (laugh

ter, Mrs. S. Kerkler, above Gettysburg.
There is some talk of getting a steam

saw mill in this vicinity this week.
Mr. S. Moritz, of Fairplay, is deserv-

ing of credit for the excellent manner
in which Ire has made it piece of road
it that vicinity. Time road has been
washed out fur several years and was a
dangerous place. It is now level and
perfectly safe.
Those who have bees are complaining

of them dying out account of a scarcity
of honey.. We would suggest feeding
the bees.

Nleaseis are around and many fatnilies
are afflicted with them. Several serere
cases ate reported.
D. G. Wood, of York, left for his

home in York, after spending some
time with his mother, near Emmits•
burg.
The jubilee singing club, which lies

been giving entertainments in the
schoolhouses, have been well patron
ize I.

-4111. 41.

MRS. SHIELDS DEAD.

Mrs. Eve Shields died last Sunday
afternoon of paralysis, at her home in
W'aynesboro, Pa., aged 74 years, 2
months and 7 days. Mrs. Shields was
born in this county, and resided all her
life near Eminitsburg, and at Fountaie.
dale, Pa., until last epr•ing, when she
removed to 'Waynesboro. Deceased is
survived by her husband John H.
Shields, of near Fairplay, Pa., and four
suns, Louis and David B., near W'ay-
nesboro ; John S. anti William S., near
Gettysburg. The funeral took place
from her late home on Tuesday morn-
ingeinterment atoBurns Hill Cemetery.

Educate Tour HoW:elia With Cm:carets,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10e, ?Sc. If C. Q. C, druggist:ire:mid money.

FIREBUGS AT ELK TON. -

Firebugs visited Elkton last Tuteeley

evening and for a while it barked as if

an attempt was being made to burn the

town dow- n. Shortly after 7 o'clock rei

alarm was sounded by the lire depart-

tuent bell. The Singerlw Fire Company

responded, and was sent to West High

street, where the stable in the rear of

the residence of W. Dun Price was dis-

covered to be on fire. Shortly after-

ward the rear of Lieberman's clothing

store in the center of time town was 

covered to be on fire. A second alarm

was sounded, and at that moment the

residents of North and Stockton streets

were startled by a blaze at the Terreil

property. A general alarm was givi

by the blowing of the electric light

pittilt'S Whistles and the continuous;

ringing of time church bells. The entim e

tire department was called out, and (Ito

tires at the Lieberman and Terrell

properties were quickly extinguished.

'The Price tire had gained such headway

that the buildings could not be saved.

A horse, carriage, harness, etc., were

consumed by the flames.

WHAT WE EAT.

Is intended to nourish and sustain

but it must be digested and assimilat-

ed before it °can do this. In other

words, the nourishment contained ie

food must be seperated by the diees-

live organs from the waste Male riOt

and must be carried by the blood to

all parts ofthe hotly. We Wit.; e the

reason for the great benefit whielm
many people derive from Hood's sar-

saparilla lies in the fact that this medi-
cine gives good digestion anti make,u
pure, rich blood. It restores the
functions of those organs which (-in-
vert fool into nourishment t het gives

strength to nerves und mueules It else
cures dyspepsia, scrofula, salt rheum,
boils, sores, pimples and erupt bete,
catarrh, rheumatism and all dreeasee

that have their origin in impure bloo I.

.-

1/AVID COWEN, JR., young son of

David Comm-en, of Westminster, picket'

up it pot of concentrated lye, mistaking

it for water. As soon as the lye touch-

ed his mouth he dropped it with a

scream. The inside of his month was;

terriblY burned, although it is thought

none of time liquid was swallowed. II is

bo ly was badly burned, time lye bides

so strong that the flesh literally peeled

off. Ile is now swathed in cotton and

no serious result is expected.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

MAat,"RIED.

CLAYBAUG H -SH IN DLEDECK Elt
-On Dec. 21, 1899, at Fairfield, by Rev.
W. J. D. Scherer, Mr. Charles li. 11.
Claybaugh, of Maryland, to Miss Emilie
Slmindledecker, of Liberty township hi.
sTA HLEY-STOUT.--On Jan. 1, 1900,

at Fah field, by Rev. W. J. D. Scherer,
Mr. Zacharias Stahley, of Fairfield, to
Miss Annie Stout of Emmitsburg.

DIED.

SHIELDS.-On Jan. 7, 1909, at leg
home in Wayneshor0, PR., Mrs. Eve
Shields, wife of Mr. John H. Shields,
aged 74 years, 2 months and 7 days.

BYERS.-On Jan, 9, 1900, at her late

home, near Emmitsburg, Mrs. Emma
Byers, wife of Mr. J. Krise Byers, aged
30 years, 2 months and 11 days. The
deceased leaves a husband Mill fair

small children, who have the sympathy

of the entire community in their sed
affliction. The funeral services e ere

held in time Lutheran Church yesteedley

forenoon, anti were conducted by I WC
pastor, the Rev. Charles Reim...emelt,

Time interment was made in Muinstain
View Cemetery.

Babies and children need I

I • proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. If they do not thrive:

I on their food something is

I wrong. They need a little I

I • help to get their digestive

i machinery working properly.

(°E1149stit kir"
COD LIVER OIL

W/771 HYPOPHOSPH/TES0FLNE4SODA

I will generally correct this

I di ificulty.

1 If you will put from one- I

fourth to half a teaspoonful

in baby's bottle three or four

I times a day you wiil soon se?.

a marked improvement. For I

!
larger children, from half to

a teaspoonful, according to

age, dissolved in their milk,

! if you so desire, will very I

soon show its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother's t

! milk does not nourish the

I baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect I

at once both upon mother I

I and child.
5oc. and Sa.00, all druggists.

X SCOTT & ROWNE, Chemists, 1.,:;.w Ttr:
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Y YORK FASHION
THEY COME HIGH FOR THOSE

AYH° MUST HAVE THEM,

---

Bargain Gowns--Cest Economy to

Buy Good Materials-Wise Employ

merit of Odds and Erects-The Nar

row Turn-Over Collars.

An out-of-town friend sent me a

,eeUpping from A n3egazirae, which stat
ed that tailor-made suits might be

laid for $5 up. She enclosed $15, and

minute directions as to cut, color, ma

terial, etc. I knew before I started

out just what a wild goose eshase

was destined for, but she was a dear

friend and I resolved to take nothing

for granted.

I wasted two whole days, spent two

dollars in carfare and luncheon, lost

my patience, aroused the ire of divers

• saleswomen because I tried to get a
stylish, well-made gown for the

aaeney. I found al. last the exact copy

of the cut she sent me, and the price
was $40.
The so-called bargains in the big

Alepartment stores are bargains only

when the purchager can remodel the

;garment that is slighty behind the

style and adapt it to her needs. The

exhorbitant prices asked for some

gowns And coats often apparently

have no cause for -beiag. It may be

due to the special cut, the use of an

exclusive material or an unusual

amount of handwork that often don-

ides the actual cost of the garment.

Fashionable women who order their
gowns from Paris, or can buy the lat-
est importations, have already dis-

<carded a fashion by the time the great

feminine -world is wearing it on the

street, so the woman who is not par-

ticular as to the latest mode can often
pick up beautiful costumes at a low
cost, but they cannot always be had
by seeking.

Except for fleeting styles, it pays to
:buy good materials and well-made
trimmings. One clever woman, who
does most of her own dressmaking
;end makes her hats says she is very
eetrefal to buy the best her puree off-
lords, and the moment the trimming

becomes out of dale slie rips it off and
lays R. aside, knov-ing that in "seven
years" it will be Li style again. She
lois an ermine collar on her new

tailor-made suit that was a Christmas

present when she was nine years old,

and a white evening waist adorned

with silk fringe that decorated her

aomencement gown years ago.

"I never give away finery," she says.

ti-lend needs anything that I

have for a certain purpose, I am gen-

erous, but indiscriminate giving is

worth nothing and never appreciated."

Fur hats are especially fashionable,

end if you have any scraps of fur, you

Ran, if you are careful, make a toque

;ourseti, while sable and chinchilla

are the favorites, other furs make

pretty combinations. To cut fur, lay

At face downward on a board and cut

,on the skin side \sit!' a sharp knife.

tiew it overhand on the wrong aide

And smooth the seam with the fingers.

The very narrow turn over white

collars can easily be made at home.

These are made of sheerest cambric,

Fawn or mull with the finest hand

embroidery or edged with real lace.

Dainty embroidered handkerchiefs are

used for this purpose or even the

sheer hemstitched ones. These turned

over collars are supped into a band

the width of an ordinary stock collar,

and this band is sufficiently stiff to

sive support to the tie that is worn.

A vivid contrast to the animal zearfs

,and boas seen at a recent festival was

et boa made entirtly of violets. An-

other remarkable specimen in neck-

wear is a very short chiffon cape and

long ends made of chenille fringe and

gable fur.

Silks, gauzes and velvets are all

painted by hand aml used as trim-

ming. Of course, the work must be

exquisitely done, for there is nothing

more ugly than crude painting on a

handsome gown, and even when well

done, must be used most sparingly.

The aim of dressmakers is to make

the waist appear as long as possible,

and belts, when worn, should be quite

inconspicuous. On many of the cloth

gowns tee waists are put over the

skirt and then the finish is the nar-

rowest possible bias band with ma-

chine stitching, the ends of which

cross in front or at the back with hook

and eye.

Fancy muffs are to be the style,

And all the good costumes now have

faiuffs made especially for them. They

are very small affairs, these fancy

muffs, but the mate rials of which they

Are composed cost a large price. Lace

and fur are combined in a nmet charm-

ing haphazard way, with an utter dis-

regard as to the value of the material.

. A quiff made entirely of lace will have

p band of sable around the centre and

Idea six or eight sable tails tied in

front. with a knot of ribbon and occa-

sionally a bunch of very fine artificial

flowers. None of these muffs are large,

and apparently are in contrast to the

large muffs of fur that are so smart

with the tailor gowns. Bear fur, the

black, the gray and the cinnamon

bear muffs with bag boas to match,

are considered particularly desirable

this year, and when a woman is tall

enough to wear them without looking

like a bear cub herself, the effect is

certainly very good. Sable and mink

ere as popular as ever, while chin-

philla Is used as commonly as though

it were torehon lace.

The princesse style of dress is be-

coming more and more fashionable, as

more and more dreesmalters are learn-

ing how to turn out a good-looking

eown made in this style. A garment

that used to be called the polonaise is

more often seen than a whole prin-

cesse gown, although it is called by

the latter name. It is a long, tight-fit-

ting coat worn over quite a long skirt

grade of the same material, and a
lounce of the undereltirt shows below

the coat. This coat fastens at the

left side, or in the front, and, as

rule, whatever trimming there is is

put on the upper part of the waist and

e3 of embroidery and cut work, or vel-

set or a very rich lace or fur. Some-

dmes all these materials are corn-

sined.

The Horse Show was the means of

pringing to light many smart gowns.

l'he shop windows are filled with love-

ly importations, which rival anything

it the show. The materials which

seem to predominate are heavily em-

brioclered satins, r anne velvets, che-

nille.embroidered laces and perforated

satins. The colors this season are de-

eidedly the pastels.

AGNES OLCOTT.
_

Over five thous ind norsernen os
Philadelphia have signed a petition
or the constructler of a Speedway in

Ca El 'I' CZ) 3Fet.

sears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
pignaturo
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ZEBROlDS.

- -

They Are a Cross Between a Zebra

And a Horse.

The Brazilian minister at Washing-

ton has furnished to the bureau of

animal industry some interesting facts

about what he calls "zebroids"-i. e.,

crosses between the zebra and horse

-which are being bred by Baron de

Parana on his plantation iaa the state

of Rio Janeiro. It appears that the

object of these experiments is to pro-

duce a larger and handsomer hybrid

than the mule, and one which, as

proved by results already obtained,

is a more valuable animal. The Baron

declares that the 2ebrold will prove of
great economic importance, and that

It will be in fact, the mule of the twen-

tieth century, supplanting the humble

but cantankerous offspring of the ass

and the mare.

The Baron imported his zebras

from Africa expressly for this pur-

pose, and he says of the hybrids pro-

duced that they are very sprightly,

though at the same time gentle and

(Young Zebroid.)

docile, and have eetraordinary muscu-

lar strength. The]: size, shape, pace

arid disposition depend upon the dam,

and so they may be bred at will for

the saddle or for heavy oe light draft.

It is only necessary to select mares

possessing the qualities desired.

Thus crossing with mares of the heavy

; Percherons or SuEolks gives Zebroids

that are large and vemy strong, while

mating with Arabs and Normans pro-

duces small and slender zebroids.

traetabie and suitabla for or that

requires quickness. The hybrids are

softer mouthed than mules, and they

never kick. And, though when first

handled they have- an inclination to

bite, they give this up when they find

that there is no intention to hurt them.

The Baron's stud of Zebras is de-

riVed from the Taaasvaal, where at the

present time those striped relatives of

the horse are being employed to a con-

soderable extent as beasts of burden

and especially for coach teams. Fre-

quently they are driven four-in-hand

in the two wheeled Cape carts. They

may tme purchased in Pretoria or

Johannesburg for $50 to $150 each.

Giving Medicine to Horees.

To give the horse a drench or bolus

requires both skill and patience with

exceeding gentlene3s. All solid medi-

cines should be at first reduced to

powder and then rolled in some vis-

cid material to forma a paste in an ob-

long cylinder mass armout two and one-

half Inches long. "Place the right

his d fiat over the bones of the ani-

mal's nose, graspb mg each side, thus

to steady the head, while with the left

hand the operator seizes the tongue,

drawing it outward to the off side, the

fingers resting on the lower jaw for

support. This will secure the tongue

from being drawn out too far. The

bolus should be grisped between the

first second and third finger tips of

the right hand and carried over the

tongue to the back of the mouth."

Withdraw the right hand quickly and

also release the tongue, instantly clos-

ing the horse's mouth and holding his

jaws together. In giving a draught or

drench, which is the liquid form of

administering medicine, use a horn,

or a perfectly clean tin bottle. Stand

on the off side of the horse and "in-

sert the fingers of the left hand with-

in the angle of the mouth," drawing

away the animal's cheek in order to

form is suitable pouch into which the

fluid is poured "iu small and succes-

sive doses as the creature permits it

to pass down the gullet. The neck of

the bottle. therefore, does not enter

the mouth, and injuries from that

source are entirely avoided. The

tongue must be left quite free, as it is

a most effective agent in carrying

fluids onward to the gullet, and its ac-

tion greatly facilitate* the operation

of drenching."-Our Animal Friends.

Water For Cows. • •

How many dairymen appreciate the

amount of water their cows need.

both to digest their food and to furnish

that needed for their milk supply? A

cow cannot work over her food nor

supply milk without water and plenty

of it. It takes four pounds or half a

gallon of water for every pound of

dry matter in the food; this means

nearly 100 pounds of water for a cow

receiving dry food alone. If the food

contains water, as in silage or roots,

of course the amount required is less.

The Geneva Station found that cows

in full milk require lour and three-

fifths pounds of water for every twen-

ty pounds of milk. Now, if a cow is

in a cold barn with cold food and ice-

water to drink, is she going to chill

herself with a hundred pounds of cold

water merely to keep up her milk

flow? Feed is high this year, and

bran, hay, corn, etc., are high priced

fuels to heat water, cows and stables

with. Yet there are going to be many

tons used this winter for just that pur-

pose, and the users will be unanimous-

ly of the opinion that "dairying don't

pay."-Hoard's Dairyman.

Seeretary Coburn of Kauxas advices

the farmers of that state to put corn

into good rat proof cribs and hold It a

year or two, marheting no more tlmn

is absolutely necessary. He says theee

has never yet been a season o.' un-

usual production but what It was fol-

lowed by one of scarcity and high

prices. Kansas farmers, lie says, (an

hold their surplus just as well as not.

Helping Mir Along.

Author-Do you decline to produce

my play?

Manager-Yes; it would be useless.

Author-IsiSt the plot a good one?

Isn't the dialogue bright?

Manager-Oh, yes, but it's decent.

Why don't you take a look around?

See what plays are drawing the

crowds. Then write another and I may

be able to use it.-Chicago Times-

Herald.

L. T. TRAVIS. Agent Southern
H. It, Selina, Ga., writes, "I can
not say too much in praise of One

Minute Congli Cure. In my case

it worked like a charm." The
only harmless. remedy tleat gives
immediate results. Cures cough,
colds, croup bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles. T. E.
Zimmerman & co.

FISH IN SAMOA.

They Are Migratory, But Always Re.

tern Home.

One strange feature of this sea life

of the tropics is Bee regular recurrence

of migratory swarms of fish of very

small size that return in huge num-

bers year after year with such abso-

lute regularity that the natives calcu-

late on the event on a eertain date in

each year, and even within all hour or

two of the day. One such swarm of

fish forms the oecasion of an annual

holiday and feast at Samoa. The fish

Is not unlike the whitebait for which

the English Thames has so long been

celebrated, and each year it arrives

in Samoa on the same day in the

month of October, remains for a day,

or nt the most two days, and then dis-

npperu.s enth.ely until the same day

the following year. Why it comes, or

whence, no curious naturalist has yet

discovered. nor has anybody traced its

onward com.se when it leaves the

&Human group, but the fail is mares-

tionable that suet& nly, without notice,

the still waters of the lagoon which

surround eaeh islana within the !ring-

ing reef becomes alive with millions

of fishes, passing through them for a

single day and night and then disap-

pearing for a year as theugh they had
EWVer come.

A visit to Samoa ennbled me to POO

this strange phenomenon for myself,

and to witness the native feast 1 y

which it is celebrated year by year. I

had been in Samoa for a month end in

that month I had enjoyed almost :1

surfeit of beauty. I had coasted the

ehores of its Mends. I had bethed

the worm, still waters of its lagoons,

fringed seaward by the white reef. On

which the cc: an broke in a girEen

sprny, gm/ to landward by the silver

beaeh of coral sand, tleeked with time

tremulous shadows of the swayina

palme. I had elimbed with my native

guide the abrupt hills, covered with

dense foresta tropl, al luxurauice,

through the arcades of which I

caught glimpses of the flash and lus-

ter of the ocean's myriad singes, fuel

again we had plunged into deep raj-

boys among the hills where little head-

long streams murmur. under the shade

of the wid-sre ceding bread-fruit tie s

and wave the la-cal leave:: of the great

water fillies of tap Pacific coast isl-

ands.--lppincott's Magazine.

The Home af the Peon.

(A count y me Id nee, Potti Ili 0.)

A NATIONAL

It is Cheap, FatSening and Tematine,

But to Hawaiians Only.

Poi is the national Web of Haw-al.

rind has the great folvant:Ige of twin':

eheap and fatteMug; formerly the na•

five tool: as much pm-lie in his particu-

lar brew of poi as some good house-

wives do in their biscuits. but new.

elite! his pride has deea te.1 and this

industry too has fall: n into the Lauds

of ever-watuhful John Chinaman.

And the making of poi is no (easy

tesk-lierhaps that explains the na-

tives' retirement Item the work. Taro

is a tough, fleshy root. and in the first

poi-making stage it must be ground

to a flour. This could. of course. be

done by machkery but that would not

be He waiian-therefore, in the old

days. the tough root is brought to the

desh•ed cseelition by -a stone pestle

and a woollen-sometimes eagle--

.11 oegli. After Its reduction to flour it

is then worked into a thinnish paste,

:eel if the best article of poi is desir,

it is permitted to ferment before be-

ine •,erved in the calabash fts thy

woolen bowl -the only dish of the na-

tives is millet!. Um pally one calahasl,

anfavers for a family, which, remel-

ting aound the ceminon dbh. feeds

by shillfully pith( ring- a quantity of

poi on the fingers., and then with relied

dexterity_ trensferi lug ml e Imes to I.e

mouth.. Aceordine to its (.4 ii -isti-mem.

it may be "cue tineer." "two f

or "three linger" roi. the index finger

being equal to the task cf Neither i;!

he poi is quite thick, mini th: ee therers

required wheel it is at its thill:;,st.

It is 1.111 riequii.eil taste to time foream-

el's. but hinny of them appear to ac-

quire it readily enough-the waite

Hawaii:111S take their poi and iii

(as the dried tentscles of the ()weed;

are called) with apparently as nmen

relish as the natives. It was laste:ees

to my palate. unless perheps it sue-

geeted starela-Caspar Whitney in
11:trper's Wceldy.

City of Johannesburg.

.Tohannesburg is a boom town, hilt,
unliho most cilies of I ke char - cter,

It Is solidly and permanently built.

many of the resid ?twee being verita-

ble palaces of graiSte ant m mble, that
would do credit to any of our Ameri

can cities.

It has been discovered that the pro-

fession of prompter is more suited to

women than to men, as their voices

carry better across the stage and are

less audible in the auditorium.

Cures pleurisy and pneu-
monia in a wonderfully Cough
short time. It promptly 
allay s inflammation 

ofs 

yrup.
the lungs. For sore lungs
ft is invaluable. Small doses. Price25cts.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50e or $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free.- Address
Sterling leemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

NEW WAY TO FELL TREES.

Saws Fast Taking the Place of Axes

in Maine Woods.

The hunbermen ere making a decid
Rd departure this season in the method
of cutting down trees, using saws in-
stead of axes in felling them.

Up to last year the axe alone was

used by the lumbermen in the Maine

woods. Only the most expert men did

this part of the work, and men spent

years in the Maine woods before they

were considered skillful enough to be-

come part of the crew employed in

felling trees. By the time a man be-

came a chopper he felt like a second

lieutenant. On account of the num-

ber of years spent in learning this

part of the business the choppers in-

trusted with felling trees made un-

usuel good wages, the best receiving

nearly double the amount paid those

who were a part of the crew who took

care of the timber after it had fallen.

That method of felling trees has

been founa by the lumbering compase

ies to, be very expensive, both on ac-

count of the time required to fell each

tree and the wages paid. Last year

the experiment of cutting down the

trees with saws was tried and found

so successful that this year only a

small share of the men sent into the

woods are expert choppers, or if they

are expert choppees they are not sent

in with the understanding that they

are to use their axes in cutting down

trees, but rather in trimming the

limbs after the trees have fallen, or
in cutting up the trees into lengths for

handling in the log drives.

There is another gain, that of time

and wages. It is in the amount of tim-

ber saved on the stump. Formerly it

was a c0I11111011 thing to see all over

a lot stripped of tree stumps from

one to three feet above the ground.

This part of the tree was the very

best, both because it was free from

knots and because it was the largest

Part of the tree in girth. By using,

the saw the trees may be cut off near-

er the ground and a big saving made.

Time saw used is slightly different

from the old cross-cut saw, the teeth

being of a pattern fitted to that work.

-Maine Special in Boston Herald.

Not a Heart Stimulant.

The idea that alcohol is a heart stim-

uhint has been theroughly shown to be

a fallacy. Alcohol is an aneethetdc, ft

ettreetic and a depressing agent. It at

hi-at seems to inerease the heart vigor

by its paralyzing- effect upon the vaso-

motor ecietei s. tee Ling in dratation of

the sninll arteries. so lessening the

work ot' the heart, but its real effect is

to lessen sensibility and paralyze, no

matter what the dose or the condition

in which it is given. We do not want

sulistitotee for alcohol, but We want

Fein:-thing which will accomplish the

effect of heat over the heat.t, as a

flannel cloth wrung out of hot water

has a Avolitlerful stimf.ating effect up-

on the heart. Slapping the chest, appli-

cations of le at to the spine, hot and

cold sponging to the Spine, hot franen-
tat ions to the Lead. rabing the suriace

from the extrtimiticeetoward the heart

-those are the mall: effective of all
measures for stimulating a flagging

heart. 'I wi iter spy:11:s thus conli-

dently, after having enitdoyed the

measures mitred for the laet 25 year:a

nird with a degree of suecess

;a a left no deeire to retitle to alcohol
end other so-called stinu'z.:11.-Er J.

H. Kellogg.

ne states that produce more corn
than they consame are Kansas, Ne-
braska, Iowa, Illicois, Missouri, In
diaug. Texas and O'de

^-
iliestarsiow 41 a; .....

Do not gripe nor irritate the allmes-
rary canal. 'limey act gently 3-t;l
promptly, eleans:e efieetually and

Ohm Cain/far/
Sold by all dingeists. 25 cents.

71,t2:1,-Acriela
ti

• s yo;:.3 cat.
It artif eialiy digeste t food and aid.
Nature in streuert Mining rind recort-

atructing 1 he exhausted digestive cl-

eans. It is lime :al est di-ceviired digest

ant and tonic. No or her prep:rat ior
eau approach it in elliciete.y. It in:-

sta ntly relieves:Ind pernianent'y cures

Dyeperisia. hnittt.

Flatulence. Sour Slone; Nauseir

Siek ifeedaelle.Gastrelgie.C.rere ;leans

etherrieelterif itimerfeet die. slier],
is,reered ry F. ft Delhi' A ," Cbicmcio

T. E M. a 11 AN & Cml

( j1(?1.0---PVF-F-61-WHE

/A:CA(2-T \‘/ICE
AS .41,NY OTHEr%4

Ty IV

Do not hA deceived by alluring advertisements and
Clink y000 can get the best 'mule, finest finish and

MOST POPULAR BEWIN9 MACRO'S
for a mere song. Day from reliable manufacturers
that hive stained a reputation by honest and omens
douling. Thuri% is none in the world that can renal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance, or Las
AS many improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Nevi Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTO_ N 51.05. 28 lixioNSQUARE,N.Y.

ILL. Sr, LOUIS, Ii0. DALLAS ,,_TEXAS.
SAN FilANCisCO, CAL. ATLANTA, OA.

FOR SALE .BY

A.gent 3 Wanted.
cot .

SES Irr Ml!. X _A-

Bears the The Kind You Ilme Always Bought

Signature;

_

1,1. ON-

GEO. EXSTE1t,
 AND 

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in it healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. 1'E:ems-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, amending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar -t,f

'30 YEAfis.

EXPERIENCE

TRADE rilArmis
DESIGNS

1114:3144- COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch nod description may

anlekly ascertain our opinion free whether 
an

invention is probably patentable. Conimunica-

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn Sc Co. receive

specialnotice, without charge, in the

Scientific frinterican
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest 

cir-

culation of any scientific Inertial. Terms. f3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newadciders.

MUNN & CO.38113road„ay, ew York
• Branch (mice. 62.5 le St., Washington, sa

c.

Enlinitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

tin end after Oil. 1, 1809, to ail S

this road will run as follows 
:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eta mitsbui g, daily, 
ekeept Sun-

days, at 7.30 and 10.00 a. mu and

2.33 and 4.30 p.1mm., arrivi re: at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 te

and 3.25 awl 3.20 p.

TRAINS NoRTH.

Leave Rocky Ridee, billy, exeep
t Sun-

days, at 8.201 and 10.40 a. rn.

and 3 31 and 6.34 p. m., arrivi
ngio

Eminitsburg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 rine 7.04 p. rim.

\V M. A. al ES, Pres' t

West.irn ri1oryIand aiireal

Schedule in effect October 1, 1.800.
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adtimere and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Troins Leave Tiagerst,:w a for \Vaynesliorn.
,,ontrn'slistrit. and InternicilitUe Ststiono

s.:10 1 III., and for Shippensberg and lal seine

l'st, stations .11 11. 11 0. ni . and 7.00 p. in. Leave

s'it,i,e.,slairg for II 
. 
town mid I aterinediaie

stilti•ons 3 ion a tot. and :1.1 p. Hi. Leave eham-
nil-stoma boo: Hagerstown at 1 41 p. in.

I.eave Oliffmtrrsliurg for 11-aersiown and la-

eneedinte tea-ions riAl A aT eN w aticUT (01-F

e. is 8. 111. and 7 49 p. no, 8114 leave Hagers-

towi. fur Cliambersbarg at 0.12 a. in. anol 2.27 0.

trains leave Boibiliore for 'Union
,t,n1 I de.*:mflliat" it 1.0 8. 111

it 1 it P f.ave 1.7 do,: Bridge for Balti-
el ire at 6.05 at. in., and te.au p. mom., Molly, except
Sti-t1,1y.

5,1 oilays !aye Baltimore for Un'on
01 lee aim I ternieliate Stations 9.P5 A. Iii 00mm

ailS p. in. L yve Unio,a Bridge tit 6,45 Ii. in. anti

4. 5 in. for lkiltimOre and Literouediute Sta-

rt els.

'fruits for Freoleriek leave Bruceville at 5.35
it, 1 and io on a in. anti 5.38 871t1 6.30 p.
'I raia+ fo- L'OUstown soul Talleyiona lease
it aoeville 9.1; a tom. :Intl 3.4A p. In.

Let,ve itockr ffidge for ranneteiurg. at 2.26 ant

1Q- a. m., am' 3 31 atom C.,s4 to. tn. Leave Eit.-
o..15teolf for hooky lodge mo 7.50 tel 10.00 a m

and 2.55 and 4.5o p. tn.

*Daily. All others daily. came t Sunday
Istons only to land nassengerS from Baltimore

-1. M. ROOD, 11„ i1.14111SW01.1).
Pres'l it Oen') Manager Geall Pass. Agert

11 f I 

"I' II D.

1

.11 a I [ I 0 r o Aii,10111C0.11.
Established 1773.

•

TIE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Pestage Prepaid 

One Alma),  $.80

Daily and Sunday, One Month    .45
Daily, T'Iree Months    .90
Daily and Su mi.0. Three Months  1 f,0

Daly. Six ilnaths    1.5e

Daily and Stinday, Six Months   2.•'5
Daily. Ono Yew'    3 an

Witt, Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICA.
The Cheapest and Bert Family Newspaper

Published,

ONlacsa 0 es la IlloOL,T, AR A. MATZ
Six Months. 50 Centa.

TEE TWCE•A-WrER A 'V.:RICAN is pllbl!Sileil
I in . two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also eontains interesting spec-

' tam correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh
miseellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully eobted Agricultimal Decartnient, and full
and reliable Financiai and Alitrket Reports, are
special fro-mires.

, See clubbing arrangements in other parts of
I paper.

Entered tit the postoffice nt Baltimore, AU,
as second-class matter. April 13,1554.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

DIRECTORY

TOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James MeShecry.
Associate Judges-Iron, John C. /dotter and

lion. James B. Henderson.
siate's Attorney-Glenn If. Worthington.
Clerk of One Court-Douglass ii. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judgea-flowell P. Philpot, Hassell E. Lighter,

11''117;1 sNt ecii:t4olf 'N(N,q; s-clo a rl es E. Sa-ylor.
County Officers.

Comity Cominisioners-Gmorge A. Dean. wit-
Horman , Singleton E. Rernsburg, James

0. liarne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheff-Charles P. Troxell.
Ormnty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
serveyoreatatnes W Troxell.
School Commissioners-E. B. Zimmerman.

Tbovid D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kefaiiver. S Amos
Urner, Jacob B. Tyson, Henry 0. Zimmerman.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

li.` in in it:sibling 1)iatr1ct.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Benry stetes, Francis

t. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. NV. Davidson.
Reglatrars-ClillS. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Afaxell, tas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. It. L. Am nal, Cl, Mead

Nfiersou, John W. Betel°.

Town Officers.

Bargess-M. F. Shoff.
Commissioners-George T. Gel wicks. Oscv r

0. Frailey. Vieto- E. 10-we, John D. Kane. C.
C. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsherger.

4 'It lircheosa.

Ev. Lutheran Chure
Pastor-Tiev. Charles Beinewale. Services

wery Sunday mornino, and evering at 10 o'clock
n. trio o a. m>t 7ri:0. o'clock n. m Werinesdav even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sandt.y School at

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor.liev. NV. C B. Sholenberger se.vices ev-
ors, minolay mdrning at to sn o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

at 9:0 oholeck a. m. Midweek omrv1ce 'it?
Cabochetical Maas oh Saturday after-

won at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pester- Bev. David II. Riddle. Morning
oervice at Mae o'eloek. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Nrceting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 0:15

''

seph' Catholic Church.

clka'emj°.St.Pastor-Rev. 

s

P. V. Kavanatigh, C. M. First
Mass I:10 o'elneic a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
m., veaners 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School

It
2 fei(.";kolipi mstkieh Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Bev. W. L. "rem. Services every

tiller Sunday afternoon sat '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every otber Sender evening at 7:30
o•elock. Sunday School at 1:20 o'cit‘ck to. m
-ilass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
I o'clock.

Sgtsei

Einerala Beneficial Assoei: Oen.

ler. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; 5. A 1.5isb ''se"
p....,ident: .it Ii • rnes ,me-Pret.lert; II. P
Byrne. Seer, tary; Charles Roemnsteel. A,ststan•
4.er, ',ley; .10.11 91 St• .r. 'leas pet ; E. Noel,
Jas (ten. Althoff. Stewarts ; Ta W
stouter. Mesumger ; William Alyeis, Marshal.
Association in W.- th; f ort, stiodcy •-f
n 0-41. at P. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, O. A. R.

commander. *1 owlet Oamble ,-;eatior Vice-
'ommander. J. 11 Black : Junior Aiee-Corn
min per Jacob Kamp; Adjutant. Geocure L.
Gill lan ; (jmortermaste”, Wm. A Fraley;
surgeon. Abraham Ib.rrimt, Chanla'n, los.

vid son; Orcer of the Pay. WM. P. :
.1111oer 01 fig-C:118rd. A Brent Dotteier: Serges of
major, John II. Atomizer; Quarter Master Ser.
gvaut, Ge-o. T. God wleks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lotand 3rd Friday evenings of ear h
nonth at Firemen's Ball. President. V. E.
•Iowe e I 1. r'etrt 'ants A St - isle: Soo--

Ormmed IthleY ; 0.d 1 lent Andrew Annan ;
itokcs : 'Os. D Caldwell 1st Lieut.
etary. Win II Trox- it • T.• 11.

Chief No:dem:tn, W E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct-
or, 'rhos. E. Frail y ;

pre,pient. 'a. Ann on; viee-erseieent. 1.. at.
Emmitshurg Water Comonny.

It I.. Ann Direet rs. M
 nerman

mu rO-.mu :Treasuier,Motler; Secretary, E. B Zie

J. Thos. Gelwielo.. F. to
S. Anna n, E. L. Row, , C. D. El hellicrger.

Enimitsboorg ColincO,No. 53, Or 0, LA. 91

Connell meet, every Teo-sot:1 y evening oil I non.
coml.-Bor. NI. Sit) lot' ; Viee•Conneilor. Hugh

i V
rot

sr!'' (sliest 'i   Ie(ii?e"rt4 
(to so

''ne,1 i e"Seetran7..t.si ' nc.irt. 
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THE PAPER OF TV. FEt-PLr,
FOR 71IE PEOPLE httD

WITH THE PECPLE.

HONEST irei MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESJOM

CCUND 13 PRINCIPLE.

A I ewerener is an edneator; tb,re fire elI
kinds of educators. bat the man who snenils
:money judichamly mid loherally to loiet•ir able too
impart his knowasIge than the man who IBIS little

mothirg to s end.
Tam Sus is the hiprAeSt type of a ttelY9o9 new.
Tit"; Sus-' a reports f,:olli all paits of lIe United

St •teA ar • iin,mrpitssed.
:'s Cable Service Is the linnet knn wn :

the tiandoles in Coe Philippines mud $mith S tries
demand competent corresoondents and vast ex-
pel:Moire of irons,' soul tahnr in getting the news.
When yeu get 'Ilia Sea you opt. news and in-
teili nt presemation of fatt a w sh It, as well oi•
cari fully crenated to '-(moles of e !Windt writers ot
higerst standing When you read a daily miner,
whose prim:0de recommendation is its cheminess.
Stool get the cirogs -generally Ca, very poor drags
at that.

By mail Rfts Cents a month ; six mouths, 2:i ;
one year, CS.
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nintitstnirg Clitonirtt.

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

MAIO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no Paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless tit the option Of
the Editor..

- - - - -

ADVERTONG
AT LOW RATES

JOB PBINTING

Wc possess superior faitirties for the

prompt execution of all Ideas ef Plain

and Ornamental Job Prieting

such as Cards. Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Dril::,7!..t:t'

',libels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colet.,, eie. Speclal

etTort s Nv ill he re- to accent modats

liote e.ra- • mei finality of work. ()niers

re...meetitueewill receive Dromphittention

01.

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
B%ST VAMILY NENNINApS;:t.

ALL THE NEVIS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE F0R'm Al AGRICUL-
TURAL CEPARTMENT SECOND TO
UFA Hi THE COVET -Y; IV,AF!KET All
REPORTS WiIICH ARE. LCOGNIZED W.
AUTHORITY ; SHIRT STORIES,
CIMPLETE I EACH 1ilJMiR ; AN
INTERESTiEG COLUMH, ,.BUSINESS LOCALS.

-Tot -

letters should be addressed to

H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUIO, MD.

AND A VARIELi AND ATTRACTIVE H.,„.„,„r Acmes. Clocks and Jei.

DEPARTMENT CF HCIPZEHOLO IN- elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and louis alwayr ion hand a
TEREST. large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and

One dollar a year. Indtleetnents to get fersmp SilVerWare.

tof clubs for line Weekly Soon. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun :nailed free of postage in the

United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advani e. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

l'phli,hers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, 'mid.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Lewspaper in the

world,

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Ada, e,s Tit SUN Ne w 101k

FEL/XAGNUS, Manager ane: nublishcr I Itellattle persons of a median cal or inventive mind
lesiring a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good

40101.k:um Office, salary and expenses paid. sheath write
1.14LTIMOILE, Sill. The PATENT BECOBD, Baltimore, Mil.

J1)  

 PRZE OFFER.IOOTIi
'FT rtuzE.-TnE RAT TIMOR,: Wormr, will

give a handsome gold wateh, warranted ann.
u1ne and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey
woo will o.vmd in the names of ten yearly sub.
Scribers or 20 six-month subscriber-A or 40
three-month subscribed; along With Cash,
which will he CM
2ND PRIZE.-TRE ibtimmortm WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to Any boy
who will a ‘nol in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he 218.
3nn PRIZE.-Trie BALTIMORE WORTS) will

giro a beset:1,41i outfit, consisting tot a Renck.
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
(manta, to any boy who will send is 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along: with cash, which will be a
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph mows service, which is the
hest in the country. its political cniutrin Is
more closely watched than that of tiny Balti-
more daily Paper. It gives a story and ether
Interesting reading matter for ladles daily.
Competitors Will note that subscriptions for

say length of time can he sent In, nroviding
the total figures up 210, $18 and $9 respeck
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailtal direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
tailovrisrded ,. immediately on receipt of subsorie,

Sobsorintion rates-One month, 25 cents:
three mon' hs,75 cents; six months, $5.80. and
one year: $3. 411
Aiducluire,I. 3seea111comm_tinioapons to Tux33s  Woftim


